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Whol
"Who befriended Uncle Sam?"
"I." said John Bull.
"I used my pull.
I befriended Uncle Sam."
"Who helpod him lick Spain?"
"I," said the kaiser,
"I," stood right by, sir.
I helped him lick Spain."
"Who stood off the powers?"
"I," said the ciar,
"I was right thar.
I Htood off the powers."
"Who's his friend now?"
"I," said they all,
With unanimous bawl.
"I'm his real friend now!"
Silver City Has It
Our Silver Citizens have a new thing
under the sun. From an artesian well in
town flows water that when drank, in
duces sleep. One man snys he drunk
freely of the stuff and slept fourteen
hours the following night. That being
the case he certainly didn't awake
much before breakfast time. Why not
bottle and advertise Silver City arte
Stan water as a universal cure for in
somnia.
For quickened conscience or a sauaw
king baby it should be an "ideal" dope.
By One who Knows.
successful merchant and business
man has this to say to his fellow mer
chants:
"There is only one way to advertise.
and that is to hammer your name, your
location, your business, so constantly,
so persistently, so thoroughly in the
people's heads that if they wulked in
their sleep they would constantly turn
their faces toward your store. The
newspaper is your best friend in spite
of any criticism. It helps to build up
the community that supports you
When the duy comes that the news
papers are dead, the people are near
the eige or the grave with no one to
k write their epitaph."
The Old Way.
In removing a needle from the flesh
Dr. E. W. Shelton first locates it by
means of Roentgen rays, then moves
the limb about until the needle appears
as a single point. An ink soot is placed
over each end, and the two spots are
pressed together, slowly forcing the
shurp points of the needle through the
skin.
Now for the old way; many years
ago a girl at our school swallowed
needle just for fun.
Thirty years after, that needle wiggled
out of her üuughter s knee far enough
to bu extracted with a pair of wire
fence pliers.
Japi Defeated.
An exchange says: American cigar-
ettes are now being shipped in large
'ots to the Japanese army.
More dangerous, and a mote deadly
foe than the Rustan army is the Amer
can cigarette.
On our return from El Paso we made
the acquaintance of Mrs. Kline, of
Cambray, who was a passenger on
sume train. We also called a moment
while at that station on the Holcombs,
and found them all well. Hazel and
(Jludys are looking foward with hright
hopes of attending school again in
Deming next year. Doth teachers and
classmates will give them a hearty wel-
come.
Just about daylight, a few mornings
'
ago, we saw a street car run over a
dug, and a boy, quick to see his oppor-
tunity, picked up the mangled cur and
carried him into a meat market, oppo-
site our Kjint of view. In our meat
orders, in that town, sausage was not
included.
Again Chicago is wrestling with .a
strike that may be the beggining of a
contest that will involve 20,000 teamsters
The fight began on Montgomery Ward
& Go's drivers. So if you have placed
any orders with the firm, and there is
a delay in receiving them attribute it
to the strike and be patient
Since 1903 the great lakes have risen
six Inches, which amounts to an addi-
tion of 37,000,000,000 tons of water.
That may be construed as a lint that
there is plenty of water for a deep
channel in the Mississippi to open a
great highway to the isthmian canal.
Ra Mi V. A It ui. a j b .uw vm nui run uis Leg, SUtt
A mine manager must posses many,
and oftentimes rare qualities to pro-
perly hold down his job and promote
the best interests of the company by
which he is empbyed. Quite often it
is up to him to tackle something of
which he has not the slightest knowl-edg- e,
however complete his education
might have been in the Btudy of ore
deposits, machinery and methods of
operation. Many mining camps are
without a doctor, for instance, and the
manager often realizes that a previous
. ...
-
education in medicine and rnirwrv
wouiu come in very handy to him and
enable him not only to relieve suffering
but also, in many cases, keep good
workmen with him who apply for leave
of absence to "go to town to get me-
dicine, have a tooth pulled," etc., and
forget to come back.
A bright young man who is in charge
of mining property not over 23 miles
from Deming, reulizing the worth of a
knowledge of medicine, conceived the
brilliant idea of "booking up" on drugs
to a sufficient degree to be able to take
care of all the ordinary ailments thut
befall man, and, by hurd study and
plenty of practice for experiments,
succeeded very well in his efforts-- so
well in fact, that it is Understood that
a doctor who lived a few miles from the
cump pulled stakes and left for new
fields.
Among other instruments of torture
he purchased a complete dentist's out-
fit. Now, allowing a novice to ures- -
cribe for ,vou, and pulling your tuoih,
are two entirely different matters, ami
the nice, nicklo-plate- d tools were get--
ling rusty and the young "Dctor" al-
most In despair for luck of opportunity
-- or a willing victim-wh- en at hist in
fact only a few days ago, one of the
Mexican miners entered the office of the
manager, groaning, holding his face in
his hands, and requested the mamiirer
to examine and. if possible, tret hm
tooth--a- ll this in Spanish. The eves
of the manager fairly glitter! and he
lost no tune in ruolung the dust off his
nickel plates" and prying ouen the
Mexican's jaws. Having sighted the
tooth he selected his strongest forcens
and, with the ready assistance of the
bookkeeper-w- ho by the wav under.
stood Spanishbefore the astonished
Mexican understood what was hauiien- -
ing to him, the trie!; was done and the
victim was gazing with surprise ami
wonder umn as line and sound a molar
as ever came out of ina:i's mouth,
while he rubued the spot where the
manager's knee had been placed durinir
the operation. To be sure the Mexican
uttered a few words of protest when
the forceps closed about his tooth,
this was to be expected, but did not. ot
course cause the dentist to hesitate on
second.
The manager was highly elated over
the success of his first dental operation
and congratulated himself in the pos-
session of another useful accomplish-
ment. A few days luter he I
regarding the health of his victim of the
the Mexican mine foreman. The latter
speaks English and in answer to Mr.
Br or I Bhould sav. the mannirer a
inquiry said, "The man is all right, but
ne say you not understand him. hedon't
want his tooth pulled." Hut, oh, glori
ous opportunity that knocks but once at
our door, the manager knows how toiipun a tooth now.
She WillC.t Thert.
The daughter of a well to do farmer
married and went to the city to live
ne months afterward a neighbor
saw the girl's mother and Innnlr
about how the daughter was getting
aiong. "Uh, said the proud mother.
"Lucy writes she is getting riirht intn
the most select society. Sha .
operated on for appendicitis butt
and thinks Bhe is threatened with ner
vous poatration."
Progress of the South.
The South is fonrinir ahead "re
valuation of property in the fourteen
aouinern states, including West Vir-
ginia, has Increased by more than 50
per cent during the last fifteen years.
Thla is a splendid showing. The time
is not far distant when the Bouth will
be well up with the north in
cial matters. Southerners arc soK inu.
their own problems and in course of afe years, the improvement along allines will be even more noticeable thanit is at present.
Commencement of the Reviral Meet
Ini-s-
.
Rev. F. E. Smiley the evangelist, and
Pruf. W. P. Hanson, the musical di-
rector, began a series of revival meet-
ings at Clark's Opera House Wednes
day night. A large audience greeted
the evangelist and his singer.
As Boon as a nucleus of singers could
be gotten together Mr. Hanson, in his
quiet, pleasant and nriaterly way began
drilling them on the new music. The
choir soon made great progresa with
the new songs. The audience was
then permitted to enter into the sing-
ing and soon the new and splendid
opera house was ringing with music of
sacred songs.
Dr. Smiley preached on the Bubject
of Revival, to which the large audience
gave splendid attention. His text was
taken from 2 Chronicles, thirtieth
chapter, the first few verses. This in-
cident he referred to as an old time re-
vival. It took place 725 veara R. C.
It was after a long period of religious
decline that Hezekiah the king called
the people of God together for religious
service. The evangelist said in part:
That a revival, properly speaking,
has nothing to do with the unconverted.
The unconverted, as looked upon by
God, are spiritually dead and therefore
cannot be revived. It is God'a own
people who have grown cold and formal
ami worldly who are revived. Then in
consequence of their new enthusiasm
and devotion sinners are sought after
and brought to Christ.
A revival may begin with one. as wan
the case with Hezekiah: as was the phm
a'so in the revival that swept over the
country a l.t a century ago. "God
his his witness," said the evanirel -t
No matter how many christians may be
c .Id and worldly there are those who
are true and who are instrumental
inbringing about an awaken-
ing, a revival, in the experience of
others. As an ihV ration of this truth
the evangelist spoke of the "revival of
the forge." One little live lump of
coal down under the heap of coid dead
lumps is fanned to a flame by the bel-- 1
ws and soon the whole heap is aglow.
Speaking of revivals paying com-
mercially, the evangelist told of there
being many families now in the East
who a-- e looking toward the Southwest
for homes. They live in a religious
community. Their children have chris
tian influences all about them, and
when they seek a new home in the
Southwest they want to go where people
are religious.
"It is a terrible thing for a com-
munity to forget God," said the evan-gelis- t.
He spoke of a young man at
college who was being helped In hU
education by the work of his poor
mother. Graduation day came ami the
boy stood at the head of his class. Al-
though they were poor and the ninths
had no nice clothes to wear and so na-
turally shrank from attending the
commencement exercises where well
dressed people would be in large num-
bers, the boy insisted that his mother
should fix herself up with what she had
and go with him. He seated her in
one of the front seats and took his
place on the platform. Because of his
standing in the college he was award-
ed a gold medal. Receiving it, he
stepped down from the platform and
pinned it on his mother's faded shawl
saying, "There, mother, that belongs
to vou, you have earned it." Thnt I
did not forget his mother. Here the
evangelist tenderly urged people not to
forget Jesus Christ.
At the close of the service opportunity
was given for all who would in.r in
the choir to stay for a while and take
advantage of the opportunity ta fret
good musical training under the leader- -
I m mm mm
snip or Air. Hanson.
Friday nlht tfi a miliwr will
be: "How to Bring up Children." and
the special song will be "Waiting and
Watching." Dr. Smiley and Mr. Han-Bo- n
will hold a special service for ha
children on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock, when he will ghow and ex-
plain the smallest Bible
vs tv
There will be three servicea on Sunday
in the Opera House, at eleven, three
and seven forty-fiv- e o'clock. Come
early for good Beats all of which are
free. A special invitation is riven tn
the people from the ranchea to come
and enjoy'this musical treat.
Tht Old Santa Ft Trail.
The "Earth" mngarJne has the fol-
lowing in its editorial columns:
"Western men seem indisnosed to let
die the memories of that old road that
was called the Santa Fe trail. There
is a proposition to build a hotel at Las
Vegas, N. M., and it is suggested that
there should be a dining room of 2;n
feet linear measurement that shall
have portrayed on its walls the entire
Santa Fe trail from Westport on the
Missouri river to ancient Santa Fe,
wun a sseicn or the modern scenic
route in addition. On the walls of the
reception rooms and dining looms could
be hung canvases, representing the
old prairie schooners, stage coaches,
caravans. United S t a t e s c a v a I r y
squads, the roaming buffalo and an-
telope and deer, the "noble red man
as he then was, and pictures of Colonel
Doniphan. "Kit" Carson, F. O. Kihl-ber-
Colonel Brunswick, William
Kroenig, and other heroes of the nie.
turesque day. Memorable scenes ulonir
the way could le depicted, and such
places as Olathe, Kan., Council Grove,
HentB Fort, the Raton mountains,
Red River station, Fort Union, Fort
Craig. Las Vegas, Pigeon Roost, Santa
Fe, all as they were in the brave old
days."
Nearly all the pioneers who traveled
the Santa Fe trail are gone but here is
a letter to the New Mexican from one
who is still on earth and remembers
oi.e of the . i . i : .early day iiH Hlfl is OI Lile
trail. He writes from the state of,
n asningion:
"to who this may consern i now of a
OUt fit that left aantafee mexien rr
kansas ity mo in a earlv dav west.
t
port land they was big out fit 80 pack
muls.
mow that they never reach that
place if they have aney relision plese
let them now of me rite for partickes,
this was before the sivil war i uim
small boy i now & i now that there is
sone one there that is intreserd in this
afare if i can find them piase send
sone woid dont be earless
hoping to here from some one inier-se- r
i will close
yourse resjwcly.
Thomas Cook
If any of our pioneers lost that mule is
train it might be well to communicate
with Mr. Cook. It may be a case of
quickened conscience," with an honest
desire to pay the owner of the train
for his loss.
Man.
Man born of a woman is little per-
simmons and generally green. His
life might be divided into four parts. A
As he starts in, his stomach is full of
pains, blackberry balsam and paregoric
and he winds up his first period by
stealing green apples and fishing on
Sunday. The second period, commenc-
ing at fifteen, rapidly passes into the
smart Alex, and he learns to wear
standing collars, smoke cigarettes.
calls his father the old man, and goes
with the girls. At twenty-on- e, after
he has bankrupted his father and
blown every cent of his own. he finds a
woman who is fool enough to marry
him. and she takes in washimr until
she is carried away. The last period Inhe lives around with his children, tells
of the big things he did when a Ih.v.
ami nnany goes under, making a mo
mentary bubble on the sea of humanity
-t- hen he is forgotten".
For a Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food, but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
leta will help you to dig( st your food.
It is not the quantity of food taken
that gives strength and vigor to the
system, but the amount digested and
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
digestion don't fail to give tbee Tab-
lets a trial. Thousands have been ben-
efitted by their use. They only cost
25c ts.
Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tableta There ia nothing better.
Tht Man of Dtitiay
"The president of the United State
now in the chair ia there by no will of
the people, certainly not bv the
of the politicians, and beyond thejudgment or the carelessnea of the
people, God lifted him and made him a
man of destiny. There is no other ex- -
plaiiation of that position today."
RAILROAD TINE TABLE.
-- Southern Pactfl- c-
I.OCAI. TIMK.
tAHT ROUND. -
No. Kl I'amj and nil point ,.at: 3:21 p. m
No. 44. Gol.lt.il Stat l.imli.,1 fr Ivnv.-r- ,
St. Louiminil Chit-airo- , lUT
a. m.
No. F.xprma. for Nw Orli-n- . Ni--
York. Chica. St. Cincinnati.
Wuhinirton ami all pninu at; 3.1)4
p. m.
WK8T ROUND
No. FV California pointK ami went :M a. m.
No. Expru for Urn Awlm. SunIieo, San Fraiirlaru. FortUml anil all
o ait linr point. U'.H p. m.
No. ,,rn State l.imlt.-- l for U Anm-h--
Sue rumen to, ami all Sun
Jou(iiin valley point. :.) p. ,n.
- Santa Fe. -
WKMT.
Arrive, 8 a. m. Iave a. m.
KANT.
Arrlvu. 9:10 p. m, leaven 9:30 p. m.
- E. p. a s. W. R. R. -
Arrive i S:4.1 p. m. I,enve 7: a. m.
Nisi. Alice Engaged.
Town Topics publishes the following;
"Miss Alice Roosevelt has son-..n.l...-
ed her heart and
and now wears upon her left third
11 nger the jeweled token of her mar-
riage engagement. The successful woer
is the eloquent 'Boy Orator of the Wa-
bash,,' senator Albert J. Beveridge, of
Indiana, and the formal announcement
of the betrotlul will be made at .
The news has just come from Wmi,.
inirt.m o l....... , .. ..: ... learned that
president R.iosevelt is ninre limn
pleased, and has given the happy ;,air
his paternal benediction. There ha
been hotifed i.,. Mime momns pastil
'most agreeable chalare into.. ,1. ...
ment of the fair princess Alice. She
has grown more womanly, more dig-
nified, und altogether more lovable.
She has put away her frivolity, while
still retaining much of her charm of
unoonveiitionality, and the reason is
now clear.
"She is in love.
"Senator Beveridge is a widower of
4-
-. His first wife was Miss F.atherine
Langsdale of Greencastle, Ind.. who
died in 1UO0."
Eucaine, the new local anaesthetic,
adapted for many operations where
chloroform cannot be used on account
of heart weakness. It is jected un-
der the skin at the point of incision.
Cutting may begin in few moments
without pain, and more of the drug is
dropped in at intervals of a few minutes
as new portions of tissue are exposed.
recent successful operation in I.on-do- n
was continued an hour and a half.
ROOMS TO RENT.
With or Without Board.
Innquire of
Mr. D. Z, N00RE,
Corner Railroad and I ron Avnnno
Dressmaliinp:
& Parlors.
Mrs. Bristol's cottage on Spruce St.
rlAM ANB FANCY W0K.
Evening Dresses and Tailor Suits a
Specialty. All French Designs
Copied.
Satisfaction guaranteed . . .
7 Miss Thompson.
Leading modiste from Indianapolis and
Anderson, Indiana.
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Blocli,
(Opposite Post OiTlce.)
tor Where we will be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House.
W. R. MERRILL.
THONE 55.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
Man Can do it
The genius of man has set it-
self the task of completing the
conquest of the desert. The
United States government, des-
pite the number of brainless men
who are listened to in its coun-
cils, has undertaken, at the in-
stance of strong and progressive
men of the west, to clothe the
desert with grass that will grow
green and nutritious with little
or no water. Already, measur-
able success has attended the ef-
fort.
Experimental stations have
been established in Wyoming and
stations will be established in
other states. The plan is to sow
grass seeds with a view to pro-
ducing grasses that will grow
on the arid plains with little or
no moisture. Already in the
arid part of Oregon, a kind, of
alfalfa has been found that will
grow with no more moisture
than is necessary to support sage
brush. We are taking a leaf
also from the agricultural book
of the Russians. In the
region, where but a few
years ago was dreary desert, to-
day a blue grass is grown, even
more nutritious than the blue
grass of Kentucky. Seeds from
this grass are being planted in
several sections of the west.
In Las Vegas and in other
parts of the west Brome grass
has been tried with good success.
It may be said in passing that
now is the time to plant the seed
from this grass and several cit-
izens will make further experi-
ments with it this year.
One other experiment, of
many that are being tried, we
shall refer to. Luther Burbank,
the famous horticulturist, has
for years experimented with a
view to producing a form of
cactus that would grow luxu-
riantly on the desert and furnish
nutritious food for cattle. Wher-
ever the experiment has been
tried the thornless cactus has
thrived in the desert and stock
devour it with avidity. Also it
will propagate itself.
These are indications which
lead many conservative men to
the conclusion that the conquest
of the great American desert
will be completed before many
years.
And on what is called the de-
sert, there will be fifty homes,
where there is one at present,
and a hundred times as many cat-t'- e
raised and fatted then as now.
Third Term for Roosevelt.
The suggestion, that President
Roosevelt will be compelled by
the people to withdraw his state-
ment that he would not be a can-
didate for the next election and
that he will be elected for a third
term grows as the days pass.
Some of the most influential
newspapers have already taken
up the argument and many pub-
lic men are firmly convinced that
the voters of the country are not
going to allow Theodore Roose-
velt to retire from the White
House at the end of this term.
His friends are saying that of
the two obligations to stand by
the statement he made just af-
ter his election, or to accede to the
wishes of the people and accept
a nomination that came unsought
and was the expression of the
strongest desire of the voters, his
duty would certainly lie on the
side of the latter. Should this
be the situation which confronts
the president at the next conven
Two Dollars Ier Annum
tion and unless there shall be
i great changes in the sentiment
of the people it will be-th- ere is
a general conviction that he
could not conscientiously regard
his statement as binding and that
he might be persuaded to regard
it as his duty to accept the im
perious call.
An Urgent Need.
"Higher education," says
Bishop Potter, "has increased
woman's selfishness." "The
divorce," he adds, "is merely a
recognition of something that
has already been accomplished.
What, therefore, we must study
are the causes for this passing of
the family spirit, this degenera-
tion of the home instinct. And
what we must aim at is the re-
creation of the family in the pa-
triarchal, sense."
In other words, the individual
interest has excluded the social
and society becomes an aggre-
gate of unrelated units.
Such a result might have been
expected. In old times the man
died in the village where he was
born. In the churchyard were
the graves of his parents and
grandparents and more remote
ancestors. He was - identified
with h3 family and the circle of
his friends. He had no life
apart from them. In our time
the boy who stays at home is a
dull boy. The ambitious go West
or to China, or South Africa;
wherever he is he must go some-
where else. Ancient ties are
broken and the individual lives
for himself alone. He does not
know where his grandfather He3
buried. Often he does not know
his full name. The habits of
selfishness acquired while he is
making his fortune cling to him
after he marries. Is it wonder-
ful that trouble often comes?
It is a growth of time which
must b accepted as a fact and
turned to social account, difficult
as the task may be. Probably
the "family in the patriarchal
sense" will never be restored,
but the family, vital and inde-
structible, is essential to civili-
zation; it will outlive the chaos of
selfishness and be the nucleus of
a saner and stronger life.
The Inoculated Schoolboy.
The New York board of health
has added one more sanitary re-
quirement to those already neces-
sary before the youth of New
York city can enter the public
schools. It is now necessarv to
be inoculated for cert-bro-spin-
meningitis. The examination of
the small New Yorker for ad-
mission to the schools is now
something like this:
"Johnny, have you been vac-
cinated?"
"Yes ma'am."
"Have you been to the fumi-
gating department in the base-
ment?"
"Yes ma'am.
"Have you had your vermi-
form appendix removed?"
"Yes ma'am."
"Have you a certificare of in-
oculation for group, chickenpox,
measles, scarlet fever, diptheria,
mumps, hay-feve- r, and cerebro-
spinal meningitis?"
"Yes ma'am."
"Have you an approved anti-
septic dinner pail?"
"Yes ma'am."
"Have you an anti-ger- m co-
llecting sponge and baccili-pro- of
drinking cup?"
"Yes ma'am."
"Do you wear the approved
disinfectant neck-ban- d about
your throat, a collapsible life-be- lt
and insulated rubber heels for
crossing the electrical line?"
"Yes ma'am.
"Then you may hang your dis-
infected hat upon the germ-pro- of
peg and proceed to take up the
lesson with the regular class in
the thirty-fourt- h volume of "Hy-
giene for the young."
.Victoria.
JOHN H. CAIN, Proprtttor.
New and First Gasa in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
Reasonable Prices ?
ÍfrenchRestaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fonjr Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Drmlnc Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M.. mrL awnil
Thurmlay in aach month in Miunir lull. (Jnlil
avanua. '
I knninuton Br
Domin Ixtdir No. . I. O. O. F. nvcta rvrry
Monday night at Odd KHow" hull, curner Silvn
avenue. John Ai.I.ihon, tier.
Ruth Chapter No. t, O. K. S.. rmx-i- . nrat ami
third Tuemluyi of aach nvinth in Mammic ha:
UnM avenua. Mhm. J. ll. Ilmr Set
Domina: Council No. 1. R. 4 S. M . mwta ver
Thtiraduy in aach month in Maaumr hall. mW
avenua. 0. A. Siiwhkhh X. I. M
MeOxirty Commandery N. 4. K.. T.. nwt thv
fourth Thuraday In aarh nmnlh in M:iinir hall
(Mikl avanue. . r'.t. I' nmniíton. Sec.
Demina uidn No. 1Ü. A. F. ft A. M.. mxrta th.
flmt Thumlny in each month in the Muannic hall
Cold Avenua. Kl. I'l.SNIMiTON Secretan
Huarhuca Triba. No. IH. Improved Order of
Red Men. meeli ev-- ry month m ami 4th Thura
day in K.of V. hall. Sa. to K. M t 'Iomiii.
Chief or Keconl A lex Thompson.
Denting Lodre, No. J), K. of I'., meet tlrit ami
third Tuaadaya of each month in K. of P. hall.
Cold Avt.
P. Itl RDICK, K. R. S.
Mi' Lodct
Nu-7-
'
A-
-
o. I'
5&V Wednesday in K
VOáí f v- - h". tow
Avenue.
Frank Thim-ii-h- . Recorder.
- i v ...
Florida Camn No. 4.
'
af"r'i w- - - w- - m,'oUCr voV 8,'confl ani1 fo,irtl
4-- f i? Tuesdays in K. of p.
hall Gold Ave.
W. P. TossKLL Cle
Pe&'ifi!CS?.9t5.5C
j Church Directory g
MktiioHixt-Preachi- ng atr.'icva every Sumluy
at 1! a. m. and X p. m., Sun lay achml at 10 a.
m.. Junior Ixuurue at 3 p. m. Kpworth Unut
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meelin Wedncuday evening
at o'clueh. N. K. Bra;i Pantor.
Preiliytertan Preaching at 11 a. m. xi 7:."(lSalilutthSchoolina.nl. Junior Chriatian r
at I p. m. Prayer meeting WedneUy at 7 :tUp. m. Thkiiihirk l'alor
St. I.tiKK'i Sarvicea flmt an,
aecond Bumlay in each month. Sunday School at
10 a. m. every Sunday.
J. H. Darmnu. Pantor.
Haptliit Church. Preaching in Odd
Hull the 4th Sunday in aach month.
J. A. Armotrono, Pantur.
I0I.E8IA MKTODISTA EPISCOPAL
F.aruela Dominical cada Domingo a la I Pre.dicarion i laa 11 a. m. y a laa 7 p. m. I.iga
a laa S de la tarda. Cultna de oración liwJueves. He extiende invitación tele
DIONICIO C08TALE8 Pamr.
ó
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DUtrirt Juilra r. w p..1...Ih.trtct Clrk
. W. E. MartinDiatrlet AtUirnry A. W. pLllarJ
Court Btanoirraiihar H. B. Hll
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com'a W. C w.,
Tr Expelo:ÜhX Ví'ÍZ.County Sup'tl of PÚWle'iniiracVio'if:. uVCfl
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
VilUura Truataaa
J uatlM. of Um Paac K..1.
Marahal Chapman
Conatabla ''"railn
,u tlprlano Iiaca
."uXi! U"' ' 'una
Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
& Retail P
BUTCHER.
; Brewery? ;
; 5aloon ;
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
; Best Quality of ;Rppr and Linnors 1
. V llWiTt AM HANT) tIt
J JOHN DECKERT J
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
Dining' : Hall.
(Formerly French Loaie's Cafe.)
Fine Street. Next door to Rol-ich- 's
Store. Regular and
Short Order Meals.
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. F. Rountree, Prop.
Job Work.
Letter He:uU Rill Heads, Envelnjws
Rusint'ss Cards, Visiting ('inl-- . Mar
riage Certificates, Cheeks, Receipts.
iKalgers, and H.indliills printed in uy
todute stjlt; and on short notice nt the
i rapiñe olfict'.
CURES
TTIT! Wly p"t Itn life from
' fistd profterly digested.
Iloaltliy digi-ntin- menn pure
LIimh) (r tlit-- liody, but tttoinucb
tronidos arise from carelifne
in eatiitii and stumach disorders
upwt the entire system. Improp.
erly tnasticutiv) f.Kl sotir on the
itoiuach. causing din'.rfiing
rains, lieluhing and natiwa.
Vhen over-eatin- g is persisted in
the stomach hecomrit weakened
and worn out and dyspeptia
claim the victim.
T bed ford 't Blaclc-Draug-
ctiree dyspepsia- - It tm-- i the
itomnch and lxwels of congested
matter ami givtt the stomach
new life. The ttnmneh ii quickly
invigorated and the natural
titnulation resulta in 1 good
appetite, with the power to thor
01117l.lv uicrest fixxl
1 ou can builil up your stomacn
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Tbedford'i lllaek-lratig- ht
tslay. You ca buy a
rackage from your deuler tor
V. If he doe not keep it, send
U10 money to The Chattanooga
Medicine U., tiiattannoga,
Tenn., and a package will w
mailed you.
THEDF05DS
wwa IW J
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-Ano- ld time
resident of Deminr, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the Palace
Saloon
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-C- Ae best there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
C00K; and whoever sample
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
RANT will be a PermanentBoarder.
Get an Electric Door Cell
AllKindáof Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Lena County Telephone
ft Improvement Co.
J. AJÍinnear Q Co.
Drug'g'ist!
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
ana
tun
Sails Live Stocll .,.:: ,
Well acquainted with live stock inter-eiit- a
troughout the country. Call on me.
Tritamolican
Barber Shop
A Clean Shave and an
Dp to Oat Haircut.
L Gcdchaui
JOHN COUBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deminu, N. M.
DEMING LAtKERY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts, Collars.
and Cuffs, a Spe
cialty. a7 7 aC7
Out of town trade solicited. t
Give us a Call.
GEO. B. McINTOSH.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Something Delicate, DeliciousHealthy and cheap. No desert eo
iisily, quickly or cheaply prepui.d.
t is k.mh1 for ANYONE, but partieti-Inrl- v
acceptabk. to Children, Invalids
or Dispeptlcs.
It e,,n he hud only from SonsetDairy Wagon.
VV. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch tL Leupold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDLKS
After.ts for Celebrated James
Sash Lm k.
Deming Real Estate
Q Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lotg
And liltH ks Ofiered foi Sale by .
This Company the LoohI Office
Has listed with it for Rale
On Easy Terms
Two Kxceptional Üart'ains in
Choice Hi'Hidcnee pro)ertie
Within a block of the Post Ollice.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate Q
improvement Co.
r ai4a B0 YCARS'
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All Houiakeepera
una antii-- Cold Water BUrrh, ho.
cnuie It la tlr, nd 4 os. mora of It(or am money.
A IIEALTNYOLD AGE
OFTEN TIIECESTPARTOFLlrE
3olp for Womia Paaslnf Through
chog of iitr
Pro!Jcnce has allotted u ech at
leant wv-nt- .v yenra in whlili to fulfill
O'irmlskinn in life, and It In (fen era 11
our own fault if we die prematurely.
ij
Norvoii exhaustion Invitee dlneaee,
TliU Htatrmpnt U the positive truth.
WIh-i- i a burilen
ami yon cannot walk a few block with-
out fxrrsfcive fatigue, and you break
out Into prrspiration easily, and your
fa-- e tliiMiik, ami you grow excited and
dinky at the leant provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in any-
thing, you are in danger; your nerves
have if i ven out ; you need building up
at once I To build np woman's nerv-
ous H.vntetn and during the period of
Chung of life we know of no better
than Lydia E. Pinkhara'a
Vegetable Compound. Here U an
Illustration. Mm. Mary L. Kocline, 371
Uartielil Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:
I haveuwd I.yiliaK. PlukhanVi Vegetalile
Compound fiir yra ra in my family and It
nevnr iliMipiliit : wi when I felt that I was
imiitiK'tht-rhntiK'o- f lift" I commenced treat-
ment with it I took in all alxMitnii lmttle
nail it did me a tfrwit deal of good. It
nüiit-m- l my dirxv Rpwlls, paltw in my back
ami tlit with which I bad nuffirisl
for moutha U'foro taking th" Comtiomiii. I
f..il that if it had not Imin for this grunt inixl-ifli-
for oouii-- n that I ulimild not hava lawn,
uliv It Ik --qileiwlid for women, old or
y uim, and will urnlr cure all fomale di,.
Ueis."
Mrs. rinkham, of Lynn, MaM
all sick and ailing women to write
licr for advice. Her great experietoe
l at their aervlee, free of coat.
3fir?nt?RBEST
trer Grcwi.
Noo tttrrn1nonolow In price. Ic per pkt.
and un. nwtmiil. Plural
illustrated cat nlngua erer
printed nt FREE. KiiRrav-10-
of every rlrt ir. A itreat
i f lot of extra pktiaof wli, new
..orla, nrenenii'd frue with eery
k ll orlar. Home ort nnlnnn only HieP" 'b Hher aee.1 imllv low. 40
y-- T Q yearn a teeil grower and dewier and
all enitoiiiern mtliflail. No old
I
, ed 8eod your and neihtor nuiuefj r,, ja-- for tug tree cut aloirue.
R H. SKUMr. Rockford. Ills.
"""""""""" " A
i1bf 000 Plants fcrl6s.)
19 " " "
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rltii ih ri of our wnmiiwa iaa maLiwtu Iri lollOwthi UhLtl- -
Fa tñ Omntn PosffimM
.'IpS) Via jMky
yoiNl Ktakia( trwry,
ín Hick km'UMa
J'MMI vi4 Urn I)mHI Mar UMlMt M41wM,
above vn fMckavr onuin tonv
I" "' W" vi"', '"fhnaheU of brllllon ,
nwereui'l ianii Intxifrh.'i'ie litK.ilile,toitllirwUhnMrrl I"
atUir .tvllltiil All ftbnul kl'Witt, 9.U..... Sinll Fn.lt.. te.. ll nr
its tn tlAinpa RHl inn V
via ciiipe biwi, h.
JOHI A.lalZER SfEB CO.
w... ta Croaea, Wla.
WIY GET SOAKED
4 f flairuatasir '. wnera i
'&'I CS-W-
A.Sl'&fiX.i
vmwm CLOHm&sKACHMltLLÜ
mr-- v 'M ill
IN THI
i v
LOOT. K AlOVt TO9t MM (twet Of MUTATION
cattiOQuia ran
MowiMa ruu tint ot anaMiars N mats.
A J. TOWCR CO.,SOTO. HIM, U.S.A.
Towi caeiNeo .ire , Toeiwro. eaaa.
lilis!IRAIQHTf.CIOR I A IM SJf AwáNMUA, m r ana, ae-a-. arw aft aTT ar--a.ik té a - - w--
Tour Jobber, or direct from (triory, feorla, 111.
Howard E. Burton, andAaaarer( bemUt.
prleea, fold, ellver, lead. II;
aid. allMT. ;r; gold, tin ilne or capper.
I i t anule (cata. Malllnf envelope end
rirli e 111 ni on appir ''". oiorniami umpire work roll'llrrl ladvllle. 1 IO.
itxrr reme i'artionale National Hank.
W. N. II. DENVER. NO. . 1905.
Whan Answering Advartisementa
Kindly Mention Thla Paptr.
JaW(aíB(wjBÍÍ(Íít IWWaWaWP'Wa1
SCIENCE AND TUBERCULOSIS
I Methods of Fighting Thla Moatj Baal Plan la to Keep Body
The "Cold Air Cure." air.
Cold air purines the blood, ener-
gizes the heart, tuts new vim Into
the muscles, helps the stomach, wakes In
up the liver, lifts the whole being to
a higher plane of life.
Tho moat iuccoaaful conmimptlon
retort In the world U Davos, a winter
rciort in the SwIhs Alps, near the
whero tbo nnow Is aix feet
deep and the temperature clone to
.ero all winter. Every winter hun-
dreds
a
of tubercular patients from all
parts of the world resort to Davos to
take the "cold air cure."
Cold air cures (there Is no doubt life
about it), when accompanied by wine
nnd ftklllful management, and careful
regulation of diet. In the rummer
season this great healing force Is
available only la a small measure by
means of cold baths, Ice rubs, and
fans; but In the winter season, the
keen frosty air Is everywhere, ready
to be put to work as the great nulllt-In- g
ofpower it Is when rightly applied.
The winter acarón alone próvidos
continuous tonic condltious. The Ihedense air, containing from one-eight- h
to one-fourt- h more oxygon than mid-
summer, stimulates all the vital pro-
cesses to a higher degree of activity.
IsHere Is a healing force which is In
operation day and night, and steadily
lifts the pntlent up to a higher level
until the ebbing tide of life turns Dr.backward, and renovating forces of
tho body resume their activities with
thoall the old-tim- e vigor.
Appetite Juice.
The taking of fnod Into the mouth
Is a slgniil to all the digestive organs
to prepare for work. Even the sight
and odor of food may cause an out-
flow of saliva, and at the same time
the gastric Juice pours Into the stom-
ach.
Pawlow, of St. Petersburg. In ex-
periments upon a dog, observed that
when food was Introduced into tho
animal's stomnch through an opening
'
made for the purpose It was not acted
toupon; tno digestive juice was not
poured out, and the stomach appar-
ently remained inert for nearly half In
an hour. On the other hand, w hen the
animal was allowed to see and smell
the food, the saliva and the gastric
Juice poured forth abundantly, even
lliAiiirli Ihu animal Ht.l twit ortttintlv
tanto a morsel, it is important that
the food should be retained In the he
mouth for a sufficient length of time
to make the proper Imprestdon upon
the nerves of taste, so that the entiro be
digestive apparatus shall be thorough-
ly prepared to carey nie f00,i s,uu.
stances thro'tgh the successive steps
of the digestive process.
"Tlie thorough chewing of the fund Inproduces an abundance of what Paw- -
j low calls "Appetite Juice," which Is
the best and most Important juice
formed by the stomach. Hence food
must be well relished, and eaten with
careful attention to very thorough
j mastication.
Vital Activity In Cold Weather.
The vital fires bum brighter in cold
j weather. The whole tide of life
moves with greater activity. The pro-- !
ccfs of digestion Is quickened because
the process of oxidation is Increased,
j The liver requires oxygen for mak-
ing bile and performing all Its varied
functions, and the oxygon wo breathe
i in cold air. Improves the function of
the liver, so It can do a
more work than before.
The muscles, also, depend for their
activity upon oxygen. In an excess
of carbonic acid gns the muscles are
asphyxiated, and so one- - feels de-
pressed In warm weather.
A person does not get out of breath a
o easily in cold air as in warm. The
woodchopper can swing his axe with
more energy on a cold day. Cold air
aids In the elimination of the poison-
ous matters which are all the time
forming within the body.
When oxygen is not plentiful
enough to make the vital fires burn
sufficiently to consume the fuel and
waste of the body, then much of the
waste material Is left behind In the
form of Imperfectly burned sub-
stances, which may be called cinders
of the body.
Burning Up tha Body Cinders,
All food roust be burned within the
body to be of any value. If too much
food Is choveled In, the body furnace
Is clogged. If too little draft Is sup-
plied the fuel Is not entirely con-
sumed. This leaves "cinders" which
aro the cause of many chronic dis-
eases, and of premature old age.
The fuel supply may be regulated in
(he dining room. The draft Is depend-
ent on the kind and amount of air
breathed. Cold, crisp, fresh air fur-
nishes perfect draft. The blood takea
from thla kind of air, when It Is
breathed In, just the element needed
to burn the food.
Six breaths of out-doo- r air contain
as much of this element oxygen as
seven breath:1, of overheated, Indoor
Inaldloua of All Diseases -
In Proper Condition. V
As man breathes al.out eighteen
times per minute this means a loss of
four thousand breaths a d:ty by living
a hot, close Indoor atmosphere.
The amount taken In depends on the
habits of life. A deep brent h must be
earned. A few moment vigorous out-do- r
exercise will do It. The nostrils
dilato, the chest heaves, the heart
quickens, the lungs expand, and the
fresh nlr Is pumped Into the body at
rapid rate. The draft Is open. The
cinders are burning up. The whole
system Is being cleared of rubbish.
Don't be afraid of cold air. There's
and health out of doors.
Alcohol vs. Strength.
The laborer, the traveler, and the
roldlcr use alcohol under the delusion
that It produces strength. When fa-
tigued, the liborer taken a glass of
grog, and feels better. He Imagines
himself stronger. His Increased
strength, however. Is wholly a matter
Imagination.
The use of alcohol makes a man
eel stronger make him believe that
can do more work, endure more
fatigue and hunMiip. and withstand a
greater degree of cold than he could
without it; but when an actual trial
made, it soon hecomi s apparent
that the ability is lucking Numerous
experiments have shown that alcohol
decreases muscular stri'tiKth. Says
Hrunton, "The smallest quantity
takes somewhat from the strength of
muscles." Says Dr. Edmunds, of
London, "A stimulant is that which
gets strength out of a man.''
Some years ago a series of experi-
ments were made for the purpose of
determining the Influence of ulcohol
upon the muscular strength. The
combined strength of all the different
groups of muscles in the body was
found, in the case of a lienlthy young
man. to be 4.831 pound-- . The young
man was then given two ounces of
brandy, nnd the test ;n repeated.
He felt confident that his strength
was Increased. In fact, it was found
be only ,1.3K.'j pounds, a loss of more
than one-third- . A notable diminution
strength was still present ten hours
Lfter I lie administration of the
brandy.
Real Healing Agents.
There are many Ret It inns remedie.
Some make a man feel letter when
Is really getting worse. The most
valuable measures which can be em-
ployed In dealing with the sick may
said to be baths, exercise and diet.
The chronic Invalid can be made' well
only by being reconstructed. Tho
nick man must be transformed Into a
healthy man by a process of gradual
change. He has been months or years
tearing down his constitution and
sitlistittitiiii; an inferior grade of ma-
terial. Now this pnve-- s must ba re-
versed, nnd little by little, the old tis-su-
must be turn down and new tis-sil-
built In their place.
Warm baths help throw off Rtored
up poisons, and cold baths hasten the
destruction of waste tissues, Increase
the activity of the lieirrt and of all the
organs, encourage the formation of
the digestive fluids, and Inciense the
appetite (or fi:od.
By means of exercise the movement
of the blood Is quickened and the old
diseased tissues me broken down and
carried out of the body. Exercise al-
ways diminishes weight. Hy cxorrlso
normal appetite is earnoj nnd deep
breathing encouraged. .
Pure simple fid In the proper ma-
terial with which t i construct a new
nnd healthy body. Man is built of
what he eats. Tho house Is no better
thnn the material. Thus baths, exer-
cise, and a nuturul dietary constitute
curative trio, each helping the other.
WHOLESOME RECIPES.
Tomato Sauca One quart strained
tomatoes, one tal!esxmful nut butter,
one grated onion. Mix well and boll
five minutes. Thicken with corn-
starch to the consistency of thick
cream. Salt to taste.
Cream of Peanut Soup One cupfgl
ground peanuts: one half teasnoonful
celery rait; one small onion cut fine;
one pint cooked tomatoes. Cook alowly
and long. When done rub through a
colander and add three pints of rich
milk or part milk and part cream.
Let come to a boll nnd serve at once.
Macaiuiil with Kornlet Doll until
tender one and one half cups of maca-
roni, broken Into Inch lengths. In salt-
ed water. Rub one can of hulled
sweet corn through a colander or use
the prepared Kornlet, and add to it
one pint of cream or nut cream. Heat
to holllni and thicken with one table-spoonf-
of flour. Mix with the cooked
macaroni, add one and one-fourt-
of salt: turn Into a pudding
dixh and brown in a hot oven.
Data Oalntlea Wash and steam for
about ten minutes some choice dates.
Split one side, remove the seed, put-
ting In Its place one-fourt- of a walnut
meat; press together and roll In pow.
dered sugar.
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Pe-ru-- na in the Home For
Catarrhal Diseases.
V' ñW Ai mV 7In impendence.
VI ov
Remarkable Cures
Effected
By a.
I'nder ilute of laiiunry 10. H'.rT. Dr.
Iliirtmiin received the following letter:
My wife hat been a sufferer from a
complication of dwcitics for the past
twenty-fiv- years. Her ciiw has bullied
the skill of Mime of the most tinted phy-
sicians. One of her wnr-- t trouble was
chroiiio constipation of several years'
standing. She was a No passing tliroiih
that most critical period in the life of a
wniiiaii change of life.
"In June, H'.i.'i. I wrote to you shout
her case. You advised a course of
Peruna nnd Maiial'm. which we at mire
commenced, nnd have to say it com-
pletely cured her.
"About the snme time I wrote yon
alxHit my own case of catarrh, which
hail been of twenty-liv- e yearn' standinir.
At times I was almost past going.
commenced to use leruna according
to your Inslrucllon and continued Its
umo for about a year, and It hat com-
pletely cured me. "John 0. Atklnton.
In a letter dated January 1, UOO, Mr.
Conviction Follows Trial
anything happens
to
getting
thu (grocers),
of persuiided
housekeepers use
Lion Coffee,
leader package coffees over
century, it superior
Purity. Strength, Flavor Uniformity?
due lo merit. There .
la no proal ol
and Increasing; popularity.
II the verdict ol MILLIONS OF
IIOUSEKFXPEHS not convince
you ol the merits ol COFFEE.
a lo a
package. the easiest way
convince yourselt, make
a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
1 i"i!il only in I i:. vtlr.i iv kn-a- ,
nil r. pari-- dunii wai'u il wúf
fwlnrjr.
on vor ta ká.
tlirw I. Inn-lir-a, t for
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE
V W0OL8ON CO., Toledo,
UNION
MADE.
Taa-a-
Atkinson says, die yenn" experi-
ence with Peruna.
7 will continue to speak a good
word for Peruna. am cured ol
catarrh." -- John Atkinson,
Mo., Box 27J.
Mrs. Alia Schwandt. Sanborn. Minu..
7 hive with rheuma-
tism and catarrh tor twenty-fiv- e
Could or night. Attei
having used Peruna I can Bleep ana
nothing bothers me now. It am
atf.cted with kind sickness.
mill be the medicine shah
use. My son was catarrh
the larynx by Peruna." Alia
Schwandt.
When old ape comes, cntarrhnl
come also. Systemic catarrh
almost universal in old enplc.
Address S. It.
the llartmaii Sanitarium. Columbus.
Ohio, wlio will be pleased to give you
the buuctituf his medical gratis.
When buving loose coffeo or your procer
in hit bin, how do you know what you are
? Nomo itnT rttoiieH about colVee that in hoUI in bulk,
could bo toll, if jieoplo who haiullo it enrol to
apeak out.
Could any amount mero talk millions of
to
the o! all fur a quarter
of a if they had not found to nil other brands iu
and
Thla popular sucecM ol LION COFfEE
can be only Inherent
stronger merit than con-
tinued
does
LION
II costs you but trille buy
It Is lo
and to
you
I.ION" COI'r'KR
rlie run iu ail'! tt
Lloii-hra- il
Bavr taiu.ili! premium.
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any
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5VRUP cures coughs and colds.
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A glass famine In reported. Great
suffering among ihe goals and the os-
trich Ed.
rerhaps the farmers are buying
automobiles so that they can acorch
fter (be Bcorehers.
An arena for bull fights to being built
it Cannes. After the bulls are killed
there, will they be canned?
At least that big South African dia-
mond ought to be exhibited all over
the world before It Is cut up.
In Thibet when a pupil falls In his
lessons they flog the teacher. Say!
Isn't there some sense In that?
The Yaqul Indians of Mexico are
doing their bent lo take their proper
place among International problems.
A Louisville minister swallowed a
stel drill and even the can't
rind a trace of It. What a digestion!
Prof. Craig says that civilization In
over 9.001) years old. And mighty
for Its axe' It sees sometimes,
too.
We will soon know whuher J. I.
Morgan or "Pat" Sheedy will pet l.ial
S4.otio.ooo diamond Just found mar
Pretoria.
"Is there any redeeming feature
about a red nose?" asks the- Denver
Post. Well, as a danger nigral to the
bibulous It has its une.
Americans eat more sugar than any
other people on earth. It is no won-
der, therefore, that they do the most
scolding at the sugar trust.
I
a of us were In
vest. mean of walls; laid
u $4 I ó to as
run who has bought one. j
Ladder-Lik- e
Sir j came downstairs
English owing ladder-lik- e
sort that The doorbell as a
recounts for its eccentricities.
The of Horneo has niorp mo
qulloes Ihe square I in h any'
other place In the world.
this for Borneo's crop of wild
men. ;
The Springfield. Mass . aji
relets to Alfred Austin's sonnet on
Shakcspente as "Alfred Austin's
Hest." Sounds like an rtist
of
Tr.c Pultnn of Turkey is trying t
burrow money hanker
He must the j
too busy to read about Cassb
t'hadwick.
young lady who wants to know
"how a girl ought to salute the Amer-
ican ring" probably wouldn't displease
ihe color-beare- she throw-kisse-
at It.
The schedule of Mrs. Chadwick's
debts Indicates that of her
dupes decided lo "chuck the
whole business" and mark it up to
profit and loss.
Owing to circumstances which
he has no control, J. Plerpont Mcr- -
pan will not be lo add the sun
spot to his large and magnificent (ol-- j
curiosities.
If Mrs. Chadwick could only get to
a bank, she could easily prove that a
relative several years ago gave
her n.oCl! diamond dis-
covered near Pretoria.
According lo o Philadelphia tobac-
conist, his best cigars are sold for $3
uplece. They are not the that
C.ov Pennypacker hands out to news-
paper reporters when
The naval cadets can't quite agree
the president that the fear of mi-
litarism Is a baseless alarm when they
remember that few of the West
football players school this
year.
Ijick of proper or an Insuff-
icient of food may be one of
the causes of truancy, but many a
head can recall how he played
hookey on a full and perfectly satis-fle- d
stomach.
In a York school-
room being taunted on his fail-
ure to an examination. doc-
tor said the lad had a weak heart.
And It may be added that bis
had weak heads.
sovereigns of England.
Austria, Germany and Italy draw
113,000.000 per In the way of sal-
aries. That Is to say four kings
the table stakes In Europe. Much the
way In this country.
SIMPLE LIFE IN THE LAND
THE WINDMILL.
OF
Oykts and Ducks In Profusion Fond-nss- s
for Scrubbing Is One of the
Marked Characteristics of the Port-
ly Housewives.
(Special Correspondence.)
This Is one of the Dutehlest of
Dutch villages, Is not the map at
.11, and when asking railroad authori-
ties for Its exact location, was even
denied an existence.
Out one may the word of ar-
tists, And these hidden corners,
and report of them to kindred color-Ists- ;
so, when word rame, we ven-
tured forth to And It It
was not a railroad, of course,
but reached by devious ways and turn-
ings.
It is fifteen miles from Rotterdam.
whose dim outlines one can see across
the perfect level which only Holland
Its nearest neighbor is Dord-
recht, that beloved by Hopkin-so- n
Smith' next to Venice.
Hither came, one summer,
teen women artists and students, and
one man painter: all were
domiciled one big "Vrouw," un-
der her two roofs, that of her house
proper, and also of the barn, the
upper of which was partitioned
off Into clean and comfortable
sleeping rooms.
Vrouw N , our hostess, had a
girth of waist, like was going
say a big California tree. She
mourned the recent loss of seventy-fiv- e
pounds of flesh, but still survived
the fragile avoirdupois of 2uo,
With short, voluminous skirts, a
snowy cap, ample which
framed her Edam cheesllke face, and
wearing dumpers of wood, she was a
true of Holland's rustic dames.
There were no springs to our beds.
We into oceans of feathers, only
to strike rock" beneath. Some
King Edward has quit wearing put Into buuks the sides
white This will, of course, the away shelves,
loss of or the Amerl-- It were,
Just
6taireasee.
Frederick Treves, the eminent We backward.
physician, thinks "genius in to their construe-som- e
of neurosis." Perhaps lion. served also
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Street
dinner and tea boil. Canals and
"sloats" surrounded us. a river
flowed before our door, heating boats
which might have sailed almost over
our roofs, so low were we beneath Its
level. It was fortunately held tightly
In Its bed, by a powerful dyke.
In every direction windmills made
weird silhouettes against the sky.
They were big and little, and fantastic
In shape, with their huge sails flap-
ping and gyrating dizzily. Many have
sails of brilliant red. or green, or yol- -
'low. and there are little dwelling
houses bencaih them, with quaint
(thatched roofs.
; "There are 100,000 of them In Suth-
erland, they saw wood, grind
grain, pump water, load and unload
boats, and hoist and lower burdeiiB."
It is Interesting to know that they
came originally from the Orient, after
the great Crusades.
The level Adds are divided by
"sloats," or ditches of water
too wide to jump across; and
so concealed are they from
ordinary sight by grass or grain,
that each and every one of us, walk-Ir- g
through these lovely meadows, and
gazing afar, with rapt ardstlc vision,
took a tumble Into them a sudden
wetting and a change of view con-
cerning some of Holland's attractions.
!Cvery newcomer was thus Initiated.
) When the afternoon bell called a
,summons for a brief rest and re-
freshmentInto the Vrouw's shady
old garden, a troop of her fat ducks
always recognized the call and came
waddling around in stately procession
to share the crumbs of honey cake.
Dogs Instead of Horses.
Very small dogs are trained to draw
carta containing milk, vegetables, tin-
ware, and even meat; and all seem
to feel a personal responsibility for
the safety of their loads, growling
maliciously If any one approaches dur- -
fng a momentary ahseire of tender.
They are patient little brutes, and
much too willing to draw very heavy-loads-
.
One hears continuously the "clang
of the wooden shoes" over the cobbled
streets. "Clumpers.' they are called,
and a visit to the old clumpermaker's
shop, finds him scooping them out of
soft, white wood and fashioning them
to fit any peculiarity of shape which
a Dutch foot may possess.
The proverbial cleanliness of these
people receives a momentary shock
upon seeing a dumper drawn quickly
on. used as a drlnklngcup. from river
or canal, and Instantly replaced upon
Its foot. As all the village washing
Is done in the river, one questions
also Its possible taste; though a cer-
tain "lack of taste" might be expected
In the thirsty one.
When one wishes to be awakened
at some very early morning hour, ore
engages the night before the "Tapper
or "Morgen wekktr' an owlish old
man whose business it Is to come and
tan upon a window, however high.
with a long pole, receiving for It
fraction of a gulden tossed out. He
was generally sucessful In waking
every oecunant of the house, and
I those of the barns besides.
Scrubbing Habit General.
Dutch cows are generally spotted
black and white and frequently wear
blankets while In the meadows. The
result of the scrubbing propensity c.f
a Dutch housewife must be seen to be
ai predated. This habit Is a miinla
and stops short of nothing which can
stand soap and water. It is said that
the reason of so much cleaning Is
the fact of so much water being near,
and being easy to gel. they cannot
resist using It. And so even the win-
dows of their bams are brilliant, and
the cobbles In the streets shine with
a soapy luster.
Who can describe a Dutch kitchen?
Its old brass is burnished like gold.
Its pewter Is quaint, Its Delft Is rare,
and the old tiled chimney places,
where the apple-cheeke- children,
with their little towheads, gather In
picturesque groups, are seen In every
home.
Or.e sees also In these interiors of
the humble Holland folk, all the odd
originals of the great Dutch masters.
"Instead of painting winged angels,
monks, madonnas, nuns and pope.
and Canal.
and
and
mm
Í
1 .
they transfigtind upon canvas the
Joys f wedded life, the mother, the
baby In the rradle, merry making,
lovely meadows, sunsets and splendors
of light nnd shade."
Rembrandt. Franz Hals, Gerard
Dow,. Jan Sn-i- and Israel "keep alive
their glorious traditions and home
charms."
PANAMA IS RICH NOW.
Profitable Investment of Money
ceived From Canal.
"The lilt!., republic uf Panama
Re- -
got
$lo.t .1100 as Its share of the Pal atini
canal deal by the I'nlted Slates with
the French holders of the old canal
property and liuhts. and it Is vvbcly
Investing much of that money in good
New York real estate," said M. I..
Grlmwood of New York at the St.
Francis hotel yesterday. "From vvhnt
I was told a fev days ago more than
one-hal- f of the $10,000.oou has been
loaned out In mortgages at 4i per
cent on Manhattan choice realty and
Improvements. About fl.ooo.nmi Is be-
ing used by the officials of the little
republic for needed Improvements on
the isthmus.
"Another $2,500,000 Is on deposit
with several New York trust compa-
nies, and 3 per cent Is being paid by
them for the money.
"The republic has no need for about
$9,000,000 of the total sum. and It Is
good management to place the money
as mentioned. Two commissioners
were sent from Panama to Invest the
money and they got good advice In
placing it safely and at a fair Inter-
est. One of the commissioners, Man-
uel Arlat. thinks that, with the inter-
est on the $9,000,000, together with
customs receipts and Internal taxes of
several kinds, the government will
keep Its head well above the water."
San Francisco Examiner.
I Willi . 1
Revival of Jet.
Jet Is In favor again, the fashion
oracles say. As a matter m
really gels out of the moutsn circir.
and dress garni-
ture
so far as ornaments
are concerned. It is the only
be wornthing that can appropriately
Mith mourning and, as a large rontln-ren- t
of women are always In mourn
ing. Jet and black enamel always en-Jo-
a certain vogue. Aside from ihls
however. Jet Is exceedingly becoming
to the woman with fair fkin and fall
hair, particularly If her iresses have a
golden glint. In a black tulle or lac.
frock, with a Jet coronet arranged ir
her hair and a Jet dog-colla- round
her neck, she makes an attractive pic-
ture. A Jet necklace, can-Hill- mount-
ed, Is most becoming, and likewise a
high Jet Spanish comb. A charming
lattice work bertha may be carried out
In mourning malcriáis chenille, with
Jet studs and drops, and the prelilesi
bolero Imaginable. Is a network of Jet.
with deep fringes and with sleeves to
correspond. A wreath of black tulle
leaves, pointed and curved, like those
of the eucalyptus, bordered and veined
with Jet, look very smart, and if one
Is wearied of these wreaths a severe
bandeau of cut Jet. or a tiara of light
nnd graceful setting may be substi-
tuted. Uuig Jet earrings ate becom-
ing to some women and the pos-ibil- !
ties of the Jet inssel. combined with
lace, for effective trimming are many.
The Corset Girdle.
The prettiest of new inventions in
girdles is one made ol velvet and fuh
ioned like a tiny cersit. or like a
peasant waist.
Of course, nnv nmteilal ran be used,
but velvet is richer and secies lo lend
itself better than any other lo the
shaping of this pai tit ul.ir girdle, and
panne velvet is pi rhaps a little pret-
tier for K than the ordinary velvet.
'
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a anl- - on the j "
the
,l'",h"r
silk llnlng-w- ill be i
" fr,!"'the lining
,i,k " IIIH ne, , .the stitch-
rd . , e jl.St ti.e CfteU
W'halel.bne slipped ill secured
Then stitch the edges wil'i
four of stitching, sn as
to rover !!) straight licit wi'h
lines where narrows in
sloping toward the front.
Five or ovdoK on each sld" of
the back, are worked with silk, and
the pieces laced with a
ilk tin lug.
Peppermint Cup.
Soak an ounce of pulveried
2 u in arable in half a cupful of cold
water for thirty minutes, then dis-
solve It over hot one cup-
ful of powdered sugar anil cook until
it will spin a thread; pour upon
the sillily whiles of two eggs,
and when well blended add very grad-
ually a pint of boiling cream, a few-drop-s
of essence of peppermint, and
a tiny pinch baking Servo
while It foams; sprinkle with a little
powdered cinnamon. Montreal Her-
ald.
Of Pale Green Satin.
Pretty blouse pale green satin
nienlellleux gathered to a yoke com-
posed of lace and edges green vel
vet, nils yoxe is iioruereu witti a
puff of green ribbon, the ends fin sh-
ed with choux Ihe same and I; no s
Of velvet. The puffed elbow sleeves
are finished with lace to correspond
with the yoke.
The Redingote Revived.
A redingote which
was one of the prettiest things of the
season was In three-quarte- r length
cut perfectly straight and buttoned
single breasted all the way down the
with big silver buttons. There
was a collar of French red cloth
In and a vest of the same red cloth
no more than two Inches wide
enough to make a rim of color
'
This
vas to be worn loosely over the mvj j
due street suit and the result in
'mart, to say the least. It was ttCtt
.han smart. It was positively chic
In deep brow n and In leaf grsq
md In any other dark color this Ictt
lose style, cut on the military onto
(trapped across the back and
itralght In front. Is good. And tit
vonmn who wants something iIImIi
;ulshed cannot do bettor than secir
,i garment along these line. PLi:
lclphla Ledger.
Dainty Combing Sc;ue.
The shops are all filled wlih tor--
mous displays of pretty sat que in--
lounging robes. Flowered rililxi:
vhlih are so wonderfully lovely n,
vear. are often effectively used u
trimming and the above dainty nnil
see of pale blue French flannel hn
an edging all round of U ri'
hoti in shades of blue. Ti.
Ibis saeque is quite unlqu".
stiiited use of the arms.
att i.I
Iv ini:
of cut
Hat P'r''slralnht. with same quantity of ,om
n'" 'x "f ,hefor em.r.gh.
,mt "fThe outside and
l"",,ll,lr-
- "" "be basted together casing
In i.ll, ml I'todUCC riShl
and
toge'her.
rows nnanui--
piece
parallel It
six
two together
half
water; add
this
beaten
of powder.
of
of
of
Russian green
front
set
iu,(
hnngiri
ni till - Thai the y are all of ih-:- i '
Iiand-n- de Is a foregone ' tu'lusl .1
An eMiiiisite little murn'i'se sha--
was seen on the dock tile etlier '.)
win u a French liner arrlvd. It ;
i of pastel blue suede, lh. d ill flr. li
l.ting obscived. The leather
'.raped over the frame in utt (nl-.s-
villi n little tab hanging n tin- - l.ai.
il the back, tin the left stde a km i
f Marie Louise vlob-t- s tn. s- - sli
a bluish rather t an a purple ''"'
-- centered a thou n'. yellowish M ci
lio luce, and an up landing feath ry
aigrette In white, yellow and vio
(this latter matching the violets v
.icily) gave Just that touch of hei b'
which the rather flat shape detnani "1
i'or success. That It was ihe v.i
latest model for the tailor-mad- l..it
along the rue de la Paix im won in
who saw It could doubt. New Y1.1
Tiniis.
In Brown Vsivet.
One of the admirable and nrr , '
large hats Is of brown vel?t. T:i.-bri-
Is do:ie In three overlapping If ?
ers of ihe velvet, the outer one droop-
ing a bit and suggesting a in ishroo-i:-
The crown Is rather high. Pansy bh --
soma, the small ganlni
sorts, are si altered thickly arouirl
this i rown from Ihe base to the ti y.
The velvet flowers are In the gold. 1
sliad. s. with a good bit of vinlwt lot.
mingled. So far this dues not som.v!
peculiar, but the small, flat cliMcr m
dead pink roses fastened at the
of the crown is particularly 1.1
tlceal.de and Fretichy. This subject or
floral fashions is well-nig- entile.-- .
Even fur serves for floral appllam.
Chiff..ms and chenilles are done !j
Moral forms right along.
Italian Chocolate Cake.
Two cups granulated sugar, two-thlr-
cup butter, half cake chocola e(grated), one cup cold cotlee t liquid 1.
two heaping cups browned flour, three
teaspoons baking powdur, white of
Ave eggs. Huh butter and sugar
and grated chocolate, coffee,
flour with baking powder, and last the
whites well beaten. Rake In loaf or
two layers and use chocolate Icing
Ihe flour must be sifted after It It
browned and beforo measuring.
Ladies House Apron.
Pretty and dainty apons are In
this sesson, and many new de-
signs are shown. The one Illustrate!
Is novel and dressy, and will proteit
the front of the waist aa well as ths
skirt, as the bib comes up over tbt
shoulder and fastens in the bsrk.
Narrow edging was used to finish tht
edges. Linen, crossbarred mnilln.
lawn, gingham and nainsook are a'J
appropriate.
COULDNT LIFT TEN POUNDS.
Doan'a Kidney Pills Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Ma-
king Him Peel Twenty five
Yeara Younger.
D. Corlon, farmer and lumber
man, of Deppe,
N. C. says'. "I
ii a u ff e r e d foryeara with my
back. It was
oo bad that I
rould not walk
any d I a t a n c e4 & a noreasyevenbuggy.ride InI
do not believe I
' WW could have
ralaed ten
pounda of
weight from the ground, the pain was
m nevere. This waa my condition
lien I began using Doan'a Kidney
Pilla. They quickly relieved me and
now I am never troubled as I waa.
My back la strong and I ran walk or
ride a long distance and feel Just aa
strong as I did twenty Ave years ago.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney
I'llla that I have given a supply of the
remedy to some of my neighbors and
they have also found good results. If
you can sift an) thing from this ram-
bling note that will be of any service
to you, or to anyone suffering from
kidney trouble, you are at liberty to
do so."
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-Mllbur-
Co., Fiuffnlo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.
French Red Tape.
It was dlsovered recently that of
f 100.(1(1(1 contributed three years hk
for the relief of the sufferers by lb'1
Martinique eruptions, only H.nuit v. as
distributed by the French officers who
letted the Island), while the expense
were lin.liuo. This was due to ivd
tape. The tape has now ben cut and
the money distributed. (lifts of food,
etc., from America alone saved the in
habitants from starvation.
Suicide of a Horse.
In a lawsuit In Aberdeen. Washing-
ton, over a horse, the death of which
in a flood the owner attributed to the
i arelessness of a man who had hired
it. the court decided that the unlninl,
which had suffered from nieluncholln
for some time, committed suicide.
I IS ID THE BLOOD
neither Liniments nor Ointments
Will Reach Rheumatism How
Mr. Stephenson Was Cured.
IVnplo with inflamed niel n king
ji lots, it miiiful muscles; Jnile who
si ii file iilsmt with the aid of n nine or u
eiuteli muí cry, Oh I at every slight jar,
nte eiiiihtnntlr asking. "What is the best
tLiiii; f"r rheumatism
To attempt to euro rhcr.mntiiu by
applications is a foolish watte of
t ae. The w at of the disease is in the
VI hhI, and while, tho nufTerer is rubbing
lotions anil Krcnscoii tho skin the poison
in the circulation is
Delays in adopting a sensible treat meiit
are iluiiKcroiiN Wuuno rhetiuiatism tuny
at any moment rench t he heart and prove
fatal. The only safe course for rheumatic
sufferers is to get the best sjsiblu blissl
leiinsly at once.
Mr. Stephenson's exjierieiiee with this
obstinate and distressing afllictii.il in
that of hundreds, lie says:
"Alsmf a year njj" I was attacked by
severe rheumatic uiins in my left
shoulder. Tho pains were worse in wet
weather, and nt these ktíimI caused mo
the greatest suflcrin)í. I tried n number
of treatments anil ointments, but they
failed to alleviate the uilis."
Then he realized that tho canso must
lie decer and the pain only a surface in-
dication. He adds:
" I had heard Dr.Willian.s' Pink Pills
for Pale People, recommended as a euro
for rheumatism, mid when I found that
I was petting no relief from applications,
I made up my mind that 1 would try
them. Hcfore tho first box was ronc I
noticed that tho pniim wero becoming
less frequent, nutl that they were not so
severe ns before. After the second Un
had la-oi- l nsed np I was entirely free
from discomfort , and I have had no traces
of rheumatism since."
Tho chango in treatment proved by
almost immediate results that Mr.
Tilomas Stephenson, who lives nt No. 113(ireenwoisl street, Springfield, Mass.,
had found the true ineuns for tho purifi-
cation and enrichment of his blood.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills nre without
doubt the best of all blood remedies.
They effect genuine nud lasting enres iu
rheumatism. They do not merely deadeu
the ache, bnt they expel the poison from
the blood. These pilla are sold 1 aJJ
di jggista.
Poelety youths In New Tork now
leava rants tor their dK when
nuking rail, probably In orcUr that
th party honored tiy (ha rail may not
b confluid In addrHhif the pupplea.
TEA
Which do you spend most
money on, tea or whiskey ?
Which pays?
PAID FOR SMART TRICK.
Drummer's Joke on Colored Walter
Led to Much Tribulation.
"I suppose there comes to every
man a desire to do something smart
on an occasion," said the drummer, as
a algh took the place of his smile.
"Well, such a desire came to me as
I was leaving a certain Southern city
nfter a week's stay. The waiter at my
table, bad called roe 'Glneral' and
been at great pains to care for me,
and I made up my. mind to reward
him with a $5 bill. It was a counter-fel- t
with which I had been stuck, but
I thought It would be the biggest kind
of a joke to work off on Bob.
"I had got 100 miles away when I
waa arrested on a telegram for pass-
ing counterfeit money, and when
taken back I was arraigned In a Unit-
ed States court and had to give ball
and appear on three different occa-
sions. I had a lawyer and other ex-
penses, lost a good three weeks alto-
gether and just escaped prison by
the akin of my teeth. In addition to
this I had to make good to (he waiter,
who sorrowfully hhook his head when
he received the money and said:
'Tie sorry for you. Olt.eral, but dls
nicy be de mían of savin' your con-
temptible soul from the gallus!"
Chicago News.
BATTLED TO KEEP WARM.
Personal Combat Alone Saved Two
8oldiers From Freezing.
There arc various ways of keeping
oneself frout becoming benumbed by
the cold, but perhaps not the least
remarkable Is Hint adopted by two sol-
diers of the first regiment on duty In
a fortress on tho Italian French fron-
tier on Mont Cenia. While going off
duty toward their barracks they lost
their way in a snowstorm, and when
found by their comrades they were in
a nltlful condition. On being carried
j to "their barracka they related how
they had struggled for two days
against the blizzard, and in order to
j keep themtelves awake, and to conn-- I
teract the effects of the wild, they
unceasingly struck one another. At
'
times they fought stubbornly for
hours on end, which explnlned the
reason for the exhausted state in
j which they were found.
'Don Quixote."
(Pul'll'ln d ni M. oh lit. January, IrtoV)
Advent we gu t ( of ti i nt anil small.
Much wii extol Unit may not live.
Yet to Hi l)n' we kI c-- I
' No cue at all!
TMs Vnr. tlci ntuili-- J at. by a an
malm'-- than lV Lepanlo liuhl.
I This I'ervimii-- s unve to litilit
Ills ii'ati lilt is paw.
Wienie tltt null-od- lh" humo: till Pall -
'.'lie Hern ami his Ii.ihI --
To iiinki' sail hi uk li I for mankind:
Anil win nee llicy taie.
Till oiiahnut all Flrtlon still. leí
illanco
Allien I. Id'' (lullnrx with Its di enm---
lili what Is wilh what I. lit sicins
i.ml I nun in :
O Knlltht t fue ami S.iilte of colli!
O .hancliiK till e ami-tak- e between
Tie iilin too hlu'h the aim too tut a II.
I hull i ur I'll 111.
'
Thtce centollo init. In tuinhnrm-i- l Simla.
Anil han, on I'ime's I'li'ilhron lili,
i M;- - motive talili t In in all
That lasllini unW.
Austin Iiuhsnn In t'oi nliill Mainline
Sunflower Seeds in Russia.
A traveler says that one of the
first things which struck him on his
arrival In Russia was the enormous
quantity of sunflower seed consumed
In that country. The seeds, which
are oleaginous and have an agreeable
taste, are constantly chewed by the
people. The outer husk Is detached
with the teeth and apBt out. These
husks are seen scattered about on
pavements and garden walks. In rail-
way carriages, tramway cars and
cabs, on the floors of restaurants and
private rooms. On days of public fes-
tivity the ground everywhere Is cov-
ered with them. At every street cor-
ner a brisk trade Is dono in tho seeds
by old women.
Food Value cf Eggs.
Eggs 'insist of protelne, and fat,
water and mineral matter. It Is the
protelne, or nitrogenous matter, that
builds up and repairs the tissues of
the body, while the fat supplies
The white of an egg Is often
said to be pure albumen, but It also
contains phosphoric at1 Id and sodium
chloride or common salt. Tho yolk
contains the fatty part of the egg.
phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, po-
tassium and iron. Eggs ajso contain
sulphur, and thli probably accounts
tor the dark etaln left by an egg on
silver, the sulphur coming In contact
with the silver forming silver sul-
phide. Medical Talk.
Pretty Dining Table Idea.
A prety device that baa been great-
ly admired may be aeen In the dining
room of an EngllBh dowager. It la
nothing more or less than a glass ta-
ble. The top la transparent glass,
set In woodwork painted white and
gold, and the idea la to Illuminate It
from beneath at will, the lighta being
so arranged that they shine upward
through the ferns or orchids or beauty
rosea, or whatever It la the table Is
decorated with
TURNED ON BOY'S WHIM.
Small Event That Influenced Whole
Tide of History.
"When Charlea Wesley, one of the
founders of methodlsm. wns at school
a gentleman of the sumo name In-
troduced himself by letir to the boy's
father and declared his Intention of
making Charles his heir," says a
writer. "From that time forth the
benefactor discharged the boy's lia-
bility at school and behaved as the
handsomest Santa Clans all the year
round. After some ears tho Incog-
nito asked the boy If he would accom-
pany him to Ireland. Charles event-
ually derided against going. Tho
stranger went his way alone. In Ire-
land he struck un an acquaintance
with n person who adopted his name
of Wesley, or Wellesley. became the
first cail of Moriilnicipn, grandfather
of the marquis of Wellscley and of
the duke of Wellington. Had Charles
Welsey acc npanled his benefac tor
to Ireland there had been no method-1s- t
church; British India might still
have been menaced by fins, even If
It remained Brillen at all. And Napo-
leon would never have met his Water
too. England might hay become an
appanage of France. All this turned
upon the decision of n schoolboy."
EVOLUTION OF A NAME.
Aristocratic Tinge Added with Ad-
vancing Years and Fame.
Two men who happened to be Jour-
neying across a western mite In the
same railway train la came so well
acquainted with each other that when
i hey readied the station where one
of them was to get off. they expressed
their mutual pleasure nt having met.
and exchanged business cards.
One of tho cards bore this Inscrip-
tion, "Ooffroy D'Arnelll, attorney at
law. Wllllamville. Oblo."
"Wllllamvllle?" said the other man.
"Why, I lived In (hat town when I was
a laiy!"
"Well, that Is a coincidence. I was
born there, and have lived there all
my life."
"I used to play with a boy named
Jeff Darnell. Maybe you know him."
"Why er I ought to know him."
raid the other, looking somewhat on-- I
fused. "That was my name. Sorry
I can't talk to you longer. This Is my
destination. Uoodb)!" Youth's Coin
i panlon.
Apple and Milk Diet.
' In their Instructive experimental
work the aKiicultural stations have
Issued a bulletin on the food advun
tasen of milk and tipples, not only for
ihililnn. hut lor n'own n people.
'
says an exchanuo. Though no one
would think so fiotn livMni: at u fluid
Filths of milk and a solid apple, the
percentage of solids and water !n np
pies is almost the same, apple I e
iiir 8.ri per cent v. itr-.- - and milk Sti
per tent. There Is more sugar in
apple and mere acid l:i m'.V.i. A d'ei
of both applo nml milk Is one f the
most wl.olesome and
The imtash contents of both are high.
' They arc the but food for brain, bone
and mustie nourishment, and In their
effect uiKin the nones they are sio:h
Ing.
Traits of Australian Bushman.
The Australian Imshman Is a ro-
manticist of the first order. Solitude
sems to have sttengthened his Imagi-
nation and long alísem e from society
to have heightened his powers of ex-
pression, lie will tell the most im
possible stories with absolute sin-
cerity, his language being Interlard
ed with adjective!) of an imposing de-
scription, one of which he will nt
every opportunity sandwich In the
middle of a word with remarkable ef-
fect. This system of syllable swear-
ing is considered the acme of conver-
sational perfection. I'nllke the tramp
he Is not lost to sentiment and he In-
herits an English love for ceremony
A Sugar-Bea- t.
Wo was si'llln' In the prnc'ry sture,
When 1'ete l!ul t hN Juki i
The more 1 think of It til' mule
1 a ft tin 1 near choke!
Pete own the stoic: an' old man Illcks
He loafs there Hlr- - u heap;
Well, he likes huk''. aif ho sticks
Ills miners pull) (Kip
Inter the t'in'1 sometimes. Of course,
He gits ilrlul apples, too.
An' chnw ii t.'t luo . an' "suit horse'
An' pi mica. Hut, I tell you,
Snaiir'a his fiivo-ilt- Well. Tete
lint him. Hi' I her iliiy;
Jt tuck him lilunie nlah off his feet -
BtiiKKered hlin. uu might say,
"8hv, Jllrks," sny he. "Hy eh! I line
To have yoiir tssl fer sweets;
Ye know what you remind mu of?
One o' them sugur-heats!- "Cleveland Leailer.
Where LHae Comes From.
Although not a true native of Brit-
ain, the common lilac haa been In cul-
tivation here at least three hundred
years. It Is a native of eastern Eu-
rope, and although It appears to have
been originally Introduced from Per-ssl-
about, or previous to, the year
1S97, It was found to be a native of
southern Hungary, in the region of
the Danube. Liverpool (Eng.)
"BISCN BEEF" SOLD IN ENGLAND.
Result of Experiments In Crossing
Buffalo and Cattle.
The laical delicacy to tempt the ap-
petites of Itrltlsh epicures Is a com-
promise between buffalo meat and
beef, A rouplo of bullocks,
the result of cross-breedin- between
a North American bison and h'ghland
cattle were sold at the Newcastle mar-
ket yesterday. They had ben bred
by Mr. I.yland of Maggcrston lantle,
Northumberland, says the New York
World, who has been engaged ,or H'v"
eral years In experimenting In ihls
direction.
The animals were exactly like their
North American cousins in appear-
ance, except that they were stronger
und thicker in the hindquarters. They
had been reared and fed as wild tat-
tle, so great difficulty was experlt nc d
In conveying them to market.
Although they were accommodated
In special boxes, their fury was so
great that one broke Its neck on (hp
Journey, and the other had to be phot
In the market.
The beef. It Is said, will be found
of a richer quality than that obtained
Irom a buffalo, and if kept for a
month or m more palatable than that
of an ordinary bullock.
Net an Odious Comparison.
The head clerk had been inlvied to
an afternoon wedding, und In ort'er
to save time appeared at the office
in the morning fully 'groomed" for
the ceremony. As he threw aside his
overcoat he was dlscloted In all the
majesty of a swuiger frock icat of
the latest cut. gray trousers fashion
ably creased, patent leather shoes and
white puff tie.
Ills position In the office made lilm
Immune from toimnciiis by 'he under-
lings, who, however, regarded him
with serio-comi- admiration and
longed to say what the) felt.
Hut the barrier was broken a few
minutes after the day's business had
bosun, and by a friend who dropped
In for a moment's chat. He was
somewhat lacking in dignity, for
which the clerks blessed him.
j "Cood morning, (iisuge," be said
j cheerily to the henil clerk. Then as
he took a second glame at the sar-- I
torlal "dream" h' added: "(!rcat
Scott! What's up? You look like a
certified check."
And even the head clerk Joined lu
the M'lieral burst of laughter.
Not an Object of Sympathy.
A inesseiis'T hoy with his bírlelo
ivas tolllrg up the M"op Kin-nt-
street hill front Haltliiiore avniie to
Wyandotte street. The rroiv wn lo i
deep for riding, and H e lad wall ed
dragging his wh-.-el- . He mag a popu-la- r
coon ditty as he trin'ed iileni;. A
nigged pair of gloie-- i only purtiai'y
covered his hands. He had no over-- j
coat and a dirty handkerchief wu- -
led around Ms ears. A woman.
warmly clad in fur-'- , saw the lad. nr.il
lo r heart was filled with pity,
"The ptair little chap Is singing tu
hi ep himself from crying." she said
to the man with her. "I always feel
sorry for the poor messencer boys In
the winter. I'm going to speak to
him.
"Aren't you awfully cold, little
hoy?" she nsked. kindly.
"Naw," he said In a husky voice,
"Don't, gimme none o" your jolly. A
bartender friend o' mire Jlst set 'cm
up to a big drink o' booze, an' I'm feel-In- '
fine." Kansas City Star.
What He Liked Best.
Mr. Phillip Verrill Mlghels. author of
'Ilruver Jim's liaby," has returned
only lately from a visit to his old
haunts the Western milling camps.
He tells an amusing aiucdote of one of
i his old acquaintances, a miner of more
wealth than education. This man. it
seems, had "blown In" some Havings
on a trln to the St. I.ouls exposition.
Willie there he hud overheard a re
mark that the most Impressive thin;
about the fair was the tout cnsemii!...
This he had bad explained to li'tn, and
It coincided with his views.
"Well," said Mr. Mlghels, in a con
versatlon with his old friend, "what
did you like best about the fair?"
The miner assumed a thoughtful at
'tilde. "It was the whole toot and
cramble of it," he said. Haltlmotc
Sun.
She Followed Instructions.
Mrs. N. was giving Instructions to
her new Bervant. "Before removing
the soup plates, Mary, always ask
each person if he or she would like
any more."
"Very good, madam."
Next day Mary, respectfully bowing
to one of the guests. Inquired:
"Would the gentleman like some more
soup?"
"Yes, please."
"There Isn't any left."
The Millionaire's Plaint.
If you wer me anil 1 were von,
I would rare naught fur who Is who;
For you. a poet, need but ulna:
While well, that a another thliut.
I have a hundred ahlpa at sea
Tha wind and wave rare naught for mi;
I have a hundred ventures aet
In this big world Itself a bet!
And you may with an Idle ihvme
Kill that that kill so man Time:
Kr my In y
1 break it" back with yesterday'
-- Kew ' ink I lei a Id.
millón Dollar Cram.
When the .Mm A. fsl-- r ."ei-- Co., of
J.a Criiw-f-, Ww., introduced tlnn reei.uk.
able gnu three years igo, little did they;
dream it would be the most talked of kiumin Alarm h, the biygest, quick, hay pio-dut- er
on eurth, but tins has cuino to puw.
ILU
Agricultural Kditors wrote slsint it,Agr. ( ol line 1'riifew.ors lectured about :t,
Aur. liiKtitu.e Oiiitiirs talked about it,
while in the furin hume bv the nniet fit.
ide, in the ci mht grocery, in the villniie
poM-olhi- at the creamery, at the depot,
in fact v hrrcw.r farmer gathered. Sl.er'
Jlillion Dollar ra, that marvelous, gnm.
f:od fur 5 to 14 tons hay per acre nielof imMiire is alwaya a tlicme
worthy o! (he farmer'! voice.
Then crniea llromiii Inermis, thn wlih
there is no belter crass or better perma-
nent bur on earth, (irons wher-
ever sod found. Then the f.irmcr talk
about Saler's Tmnnle, which pnnlm-e-
IlKl stisks irom une kernel of eed, II ft.
high, in I'm days, rnli in nutrition niel
greedily eaten by cattle, hojpi, ete., and is
good for Wi tons of Kreen food per acre.
Valona llape, the luxiirmnt f.u- - for
n and vio i p. w hich can l pi own at
2.V a ton. and Spelt at 2Uc a tor. Loth
great food for sheep. Imps and ra' tie. .also
tome in fcr their share in the lisuimitu.
it iT srxn 1nc in .tamo
snd this net ice to John A. S.lwr
t'o., Iji ( ro.e, Wis., for their i? eatBlo(
and ninny l inn iced aainplva. . .. L.J
r. Colerii ss that l - ion
woini-- to kiooiN who .ioii-- .Harry up now w ith vuur pi-- ; I lem.'kf
al t the v.il f a llirht . I t
A luwier. poailiiK the t :i - .hi
I . f I look ili,. .mil i. hi .1
with Hi l.l-- i arms. Hinl pi il
it In tin Ii' This hail ii KK-.i- t if tIII, 111 till- h.UMT lit the liip.isllf o!i
Wl ni nioile Mm cry. II pn l.nl
uie.' iiukwiiiil the little no i it
Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 1G oi one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In pound pack-
ages, and the price Is the same. 10
cents. Then again because
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 oz package It Is because he has
a stock ou band which he ishes lo
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He kr.ows that Dellance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs " Demand De-
fiance and rave much time and money
and the annoy acre of the Iron sinki-
ng.' Defiance never sticks.
'i i,.- t
.I'fcunun;
OiK i ;i I i Mill'
..1 1.
TEA
You like s;oo(l tea, and
you like the effect of it.
Whose1
Whose?
I .r r r. i .n i,.ir im i.n it . ,,
likes.!,!!:.,,)! , ;,:.
She il.lt i i o ! ii. i thl.k .1 ii. nfor I ll,!l to trul ii k.l-.- - I. '
il' I ' liO'il... oil!.-. . V
' in i .i' rv ii :, i., t i ll ' i -
ttol t hi u o j.
Stati or Ohio, i it v up Toi.iiio, iin i .vi ;Fii .1. I afMi iimkr. mith Oiil tie It iptilor
luniHT 1 In- - linn n( .1 i nMi a Co . il ii.afcici.i" In tur i M)f 1. 1 t..ir.,i. rt Siaia
t rr.v.t. tin! that a!il firm tilm it.- - .uin ifUN!. Ill Mihr.li I'OI.I Alls f. r ra. Ii l rxr;
ra-- r i.f i r u.Hii iliai auu- l l l uit l hy tir u utHall a akkii i i nr.
FliANK .1 CIIFNFT
fiK'.rii t'i hrfrtf tur ami no, rMinl hi try pica-Dee-.
itu. lith lny i.f Pre. tiitii-r- . P
i , a. . i,i.r..i" .
mi Nl!TV l'l sue
llni Cmir.h Cure l ttkrn ttilrmarr ami kriadlrri'l Ijr on ttir I.uhhI aiiiI luuriii .ur'A.'ri ..ft b4jr.tfni. Srij-- tur frrr
V .1. I IIK.NKV CO Toledo, O
Sniii hr il Iirniíii.i. ;v.
Tike lli.,'i uil.jr I'lili (urciia.tli'AilotL
lloiv mi. I'leu-uuitc- r I' h mullí
III- If icolir ii K IIS l i - t I.i .i
i o ni ii . i.i tin us il. e v o- - t..
tharr tl eir l'l !ai k
Mr. Tlnalnw'a Roolhlnir Srrnp.
Forrtitlilrrn tet lliliiK, Mitten i:i (funii. reilm-r-
aitA) Nla, curu la. cull,, .'n.- a hultia,
"I'o ol II cur tell 111". .ikril
the hull wlni I, ml nilMi tisi-i-l fio .i in.
Not im- niiiilf. m. won." ainw.-toi- l it
,i i! i. ,i at . only i'oi the nil..u- -
I'imi - ': r i the t -- t medicine . r i.v ('.
(or i.ll ulTei tion ef tin tliroiit ui..l )uti u.
1. i;swil.IV. Vuiitii.nii. Ind.. Feb. !' I oil.
Men wlni iite Mlie, t to I, . le'.er
rlionlil steer i It ni' of nr.it w el i.i.
Stem I'an I'm n i' ledto hem'
.Mill ti ll ii falsehood nritluid a f ,i Im lini.il when I was a litili- hoc.Small Tonnny When did on
.apn'.'
fIT nmnanentrf raretf. Io Stior nerrntinxxv Aftar111 flmt lAt (Hoi Dr. kllne'Allrral Kr.li.fi.
r. henil lur KKKK M4.00 InAl Uilor aiiiI trmti..IW.H.U. kuE,Ut,Aai AjThbJwt, l'aiUHtiuia,-- a
The alchemists In dava of old,
Who in truillUoim dwell.
t'lalmed lu matoifneture K'ihl
Hut had no bricks to sell
"tea"
We Americans think we
are smart; but tea is too
much for us.
We are the worst of buy-
ers of it ; so they say.
Your ararer retunu your aioatj If jo Ao
ilkASikllllBt'i Ham.
Teacher Now, Harry, here Is un le
In mental arithmetic. How old
would a pri-Mo- b who waa born inIST.'i? Harry It dependa on whetherthe person I a man or a womnn.
E0I3LE CACTUS.
Wondtrful Product of Cal fornl Hor-
ticulturist.
Thore r mitlloua of acms uf arid
land upon the Kiobe. much o( It. evert
with tlia most peralsirtM Irrigation,
yleUing but acautlljr, ami normou
reaches of it devoid of all growth but
the cactus, a fiw to man and beast;
but Mr. Burbank resolved that h.
would reclaim It. not by Irrigation.
thoiiRh welcoming It aid. hut by
nn'iHS of the dusort itself thu desert
aud its cactus, Its heat an I Its aun.
Su for a period of over ten yeart he
ha worked with the utmost ptrslst-enc-
and skill until at last tn has de-
veloped a cactus plant which will con-
vert the desert into a .ird'n. He ha
made the cactus Itmnil.uH, taking from
Ita leaves me hard, wo'idy aiilistanc.
tle ripíenles, ao dangerous to animal
llf. More than thin. ht ha.i mad it
adaptable to any climate. It will thrive
on the hot desert, but It will grow
with marvelous fecundity hn I'M-gate-
or when planted In a richer soil.
But this is not all of the marvel He
has bred this dreaded scours if the
dvsert. this pariah among plan', until
It has become the producer of a de-
lightful, nutritious f.od fur man and
beast nut il, lu his estimate, consider-In-
the unused artas of th w ír'.l
w here it will thrive, tt will aff ird f kI
for twice the people uw tip.it:
William H H.rs.ml
"A Wonder Worker ir Science" in '.lie
March Century.
Bright Negro Student.
Members of the hui schxi ft rem-
it y of Hinglumpton. New York.
that the school htu i second UiV.-- r
T. Washington In Arthur fallís, 4 col-
ored lad who is ui.ikln lit mirk in
the school. Thai Hie color line t not
sharply drawn in ii llin:haii;i'ou
blah school Is hIio'vii tiv th- Íhcí th'.
t'allts' talent i have iv'u : '):it: I .i
tar that he has li.-- .i .iccord-'- admis-
sion to various nocen,-- , ( tile K'tl.Ml
because he has .111.) u a.iiii', to v.c-ree-
In liU stti Il'-.i- . !( Yu r. h
name for himself as a . Ca!!l
ability to lead his r ico on' of 'h- - It- -I
sea of race prejudice, and hU pros-pwct-
to become reaowne.l among (!
brightest of his rae. ne-'- o:iI oppor-
tunity to show Iiíh ti'ti' si.
Cured Her Diabetes.
Halo. Ind. Feb. 27fh.-(Si.- -.dl.
If what will curo Diabetes will cire
any form of Kiduoy Disease, a so
many physicians say. then Dolls
Kidney Pilla will cur auy form of
Kidney Disease K ir Mrs I, f. How-it- s
of this place his piovd thst
Ifcidd's Kidney Pills will cure IU
bel PS.
"I had Diabetes," Mrs Row-o- says,
"my teeth all becanso loose and par'
of them came out l pjss vi a $r t
ileal of water with such minina; sen-sa- l
ions I could hardly lieir it. I st
about 40 pounds in w:ht 1 t.s--
many medicines su I i . 1. . r 1 wfli
two local doctors lm :i go' my
b"tter till 1 siait.M i.) is- - Doll's
Kidney Pills They .. so :
pletely that in three I liav !i 1 I
no return of the dis-.is- a:n .1
e!l woman now. tluuks to Dills
Kidney Vi.- "
Dodd's Kidney !i ur - rt; Ul In
a Im-ti- ts from f . Bright'
Disease. Cure Ua k 1.I1 w'ta
tliem and you will iievr-- r in.,- - Bng'.it's
Dla'M-tc- s ,n- Uti ii:u ..s:n.
What's (!. us if nr .::t a'' ri'
whither 01 not we lui. ricli
other in heaven'' if ,.t re...y
know each oth-- li
TEA
Where toa and spirit are
right, there is little dinger of
fcoing-astra- y in the business.
Tin- - scienliMt wh.i sty-- n h. i; igoo! n"t nt so 1 nr v:', :.; c li'
sel II not of mU i a iii' him It
t!ni liow it Is Joir
CUTICURA Gfl0'A3 HAIR.
Scalp Cleared of Ojndruff and Ha;r
Restored by On Boh of Cuticura
and Ona Cik) of Cut cura
Soap.
A. W. Taft of Indepen Jenfle, Va..
writing under date of Sept. H, l:VH.
says: "I have had falling hair and
da 11 il ruff for twelvn years and could
get nothing to h1p m. Finally I
bought one box of Cuticura Ointment
and one cako of Cuticura Soap, and
they cleared my scalp of the dandruff
and slopped the hair falling. Nw
ray hair Is growing as wll as ever. I
am highly pleased with Cuticura Soap
as a toilet soap (SI mod) A. W. Taft,
Independence. Va."
" Von said Hi tviiivnr i'.i 111 ih fr
"Vos. 111 v wit kivs tn.i uiiw4 of hr mind ''
TEA
Tell your friendi if you
like it; if not, tell your
grocer.
Vur ip-'-r rM ,rn y in miy If jri .m't
Mkarkillia'aUM(.
' HlrtK of th'is gooseh.ine prnilints
whit prftilietftd n iiiu winter .irx con-- nlln tlist tliry inn. i.t U wl.li ou..--
kln4.
CAMEL CARRIES A CISTERN.
Its Stomach So Wonderfully Con-struct-
They Store Up Water.
The stomach of a camel Is divided
into no lews than four compartments,
and the walls of one of these are lined
with large cells, every one of which
can be opened and closed at will by
means of powerful muscles.
Now. w hen a camel drinks. It drinks
a great deal. Indeed, It goes drink-in- s
on for such a long time that rer.'ly)u would think that It never meant
to leave off. But the fact Is that It Is
not only satisfying Its thirst, but Is
filling up Its cistern as well. One
after another the cells In Its stomach
are filled with water, and as soon as
each is quite full It Is tightly closed.
Then when the animal becomes
thirsty, a few hours later, all thai It
ha. to do is to open one of the cells
and allow the water to flow out. Next
day It opens one or two more cells,
and so it goes on day after day until
the whole supply is exhausted. In this
uirioit way a camel can live five or
; even six day without drinking at all.
.nil so Is able to travel easily through
the desert, where the wells are oftei1
hundreds of miles apart.
WEALTH AT SEA'S BOTTOM.
Untold Treasure of Purs Manganese
Lies Under the Pacific Ocean.
In pite of the enormous Inroad
made on this earth great store of
wealth, diamonds, gold, oil. gas. coal.
Iron and other materials, recent lu- -
estimations have brought to light the
Interesting fact that treasure field
containing fabulous wealth still re
main intact.
Investigations have proved, for In-
stance, that huge areas of the floor of
the Pacific are strewn thick with Im-
mense (ieposlts of nodules of pure
munganese. Invent a practical and
economical method of recovering It
and the Individual who does so will
at once become rich beyond the
dreams of avarice.
The most crying -- ed today Is t
substitute for Para rubber. It is cer
tain to be discovered sooner or later
Celluloid and oxidized linseed oil are
useful for some purposes for which
rubber Is used, but for cycle and auto
mobile tires real rubber Is the only
material with the necessary elasticity
The Inventor of a substitute would
soon become a multimillionaire.
Folk In Rut.
Til' world Is full o" nils in y bey, snmc
hIii.II.-i- -
.in' mmie ;
An' I't'ry nit Is full u folk.-.-, mm IiIkIi h
H i y hr;i.
l.'.i. Ii míe Hint's movilln' In th' ditch l
Kimalln' lit Ills filo
An wUliln' he I1111I K"l his elm lil i'
it whs Iimi lit 1.
I v 11 .ill mi smile nn i'Up hi s:i
'twas Just lhi-l- luck
leii-- t Unit 'twiis ends'- -
il by l.ick 11' idiu-k-
Hut th' Hied ut une iluit's live 11
i thrmiKli. limn inup f nuls:I'll' Lent dun 1 i no ks 'ruuiul t'
h'iMt folks uut u' iuu.
i imi' f"lk lins stHveit In nits until ilievdiitn I like th ilin-f- .
Tle-i- i siiiimlilnl liriui-l- to III' in.il mi'
In 111 lin e.
Si.'li niii-- Ims nlwnvs fnund 11 I1.1111I li.-- l
nut for thrill I' K:tl'
Vn" illri! to Mil llny il nt the innvv pf- -
r'i'litr to n nab.
t ut milt tin ill Dial helps llii insi hes ,11.
1.1. f.l tt. tllllll!"
W ill ver si c th' I111111I t' wlilc';
o h rlimlier clin!,
I'liN h re's tin- haul. plum. Holi-tii- Im l.v
n lie If ei Inn:
I'll' l.o-i- l ilon't !riid no ili-- i licks loiuni ;
li lolk-- i mil ' lut.s.
í.iltl'nui e Aniel I. un
T. j Mind Needs Diversity.
Put variety Into your mental bil! 0'.
f ire as well as Into your physical. Il
will y you rich returns. No matter
;'.' you are strong and 1 um d anil uli!-- '
U) work every i!ay in the year. you.
n.lrrt needs a change, even If your
liody does not. Ruskln's love of the
beautiful gave his whole life an
charm and loftiness It l.cpt
!r,iu looking upward as well r.s
aril. It. purified and exalted, while
Il held him spellbound. Put beauty
Into your life. It Is the twin of love.
The union of the two In their hlghc.--t
form would make earth a pnadlsi.
nd man, Indeed, only ' a little lower
ilian the angels."
Son-i-t Folks Are Inspiring.
Some people act like a tonic or an
invigorating and refreshing breexe.
They make us feel like new beings.
Under the Inspiration of their pres-
ence we can say and do things which
would be Impossible for us to iay
and t'o under different conditions. One
M limítales my thought, quickens my
faculties, sharpens my Intellect, while
another dampens my enthusiasm,
cities the door of expansion, and
chills me to the very center of niy be-
ing. There emanates iro n him an
which paralyzes thought,
dwarfs expression.
Curious Directions.
While walking thiotigli Wiltshire,
England, a week or two ago a pedes-rla-
asked a native how far It was to
he next village, and received the curl--:u- s
reply. "About three pipe o'
baica." He subsequently found that
watihes and dorks were very rare
in that district, and that It was vsual
'o Lidíente distance by the number of
pipes of tobacco one could smoke ta
the Journey.
Insist on Getting IL
Borne grocers say they don't Vep
Defiance Htarch. This Is because th)
have a slock on hand of other brands
containing only 13 us In a packase,
which they won't be able to sell nrst.
because Uenance contains it os. nr
the same money.
Do you want 111 or.. Instead of 12
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Require no cooking.
Miinv H sister spoils iier test Inionj III
llm church by l.r tensor In thekitchen.
I" tints ui t: .
H.IUIO farms or liiil S' lrs rj.-ll- situ-ste- il
In lli I'lnUli Indian Itonei vsl 1011
In VtiU. will lie nnfii for o
very shortly. Don t you want In Imnie;
slciid on mihI inak yuuin-l- f h Ihiiii
Tills liind Is III lira! inlili'il to sto,--
falsing und iHrmuiK ol sn lund In
I lull Heml lor H11.1K Klin m"l'
Mllinc nbinit til coiinlry. tiow tu
liuilirsteail slid rouli to ft In the l.iild. 'TIIK t'lNTAII H.t N V CO.
Hon ISS. Deliver. Colo.
Koine men are born kickers and some
are victims nf d siepsi.i.
Defiance Starch
should be In every household, non so
good, besides 4 ox. more for li) cents
thsn any other brand of cold water
starch.
One of the most iIhii- -i mis lliluys In(lie woi lit N nil euiil K m 11 ll.e li.mils
of u Ioii.Id.I mini.
"I Want llom&to Die from ravel Trnnlile.
Dmlr futletl. lir. .ire r
ured me." Mr, c. W'. ilninn. I'ur.u.irif. N. I.
The Washington l'o"i ni Hi.il StlVIiliurg Is IllllhiK licnwi electionday sui t of u time.
TEA
Do you think the only dif-
ferences in tea are a few
cents a pound?
A goat's hesd l hiiMI- t noof IIihI
s stnkinic eounteiuin-- .loe-.'- , ,ilwx
liiillciite In sins.
Wi'l'i'lKO
if
t
.... " (4.
XN'ogelablc Preparation for As-
similating IttcFotxlandRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs and Uowls of
rromolcs DigMlioii.Chwrriir-ncssaivlRcsi.Contdi-
nciilicr
Opium.Morpliiiie aoriliiurral.
OTiAHCOTIC.
vter tffXJ O-S- UPtTQiW
Apcifccl UVnwdy forronelipo
Ron , Siuir Stomach. Diarrlunvi
Worms .( 'oimilsiuns .Kewn h
ncss And Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Sitjnnlure of
NEW YORK.
m
ONLY 525.00
TO CALIFORNIA
1ST
OR
A &
Ib Our g p. m.
to Los
Comfortable
All th ar.
Writs J.
Lawrtnce St.,
Why It Is th b.Is by an dlffi-r-.
n, pro. ess Htlll( h tl
..nr ny mnnr, Had
mors for la cenu.
ar- tap.n. i r mm Mvr irnaimtnL SJ fr th b,.,k
"Ji "in " 10 uia buuk. L
RLL MLOME
Plnnd Dr. Pierce's Kntnüy Medicines in
a claw hy tliemselves. being the only
proiirietary niedicins manufactured,
and preserved without the use alco--
I'"'- -
Dr Pierce's Knvorito Prescription
and Dr. Tierce's Uolden Medical Li- -
"AM. AMHH1"
rovery do not contain opium or other
harmful drugs. an roinpoiinds
ut meilicitial principles,
extracVd from indienoiis phiM thai
cure the disenses fur which they are
r.votiiniended. medicines
vi-.el- i have enjoyed the public confi-
dence tor over a third of a century.
Dr. I'avorite Prescription
cure women's ill when all other rem-
edies fail. This is what Mr. II. Har-
rison, a prominent living at
Xo. II'-
-'
Went 2nd Sioux
Iowa, savs n. '.xni t it :
mmplH
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bough!
Bears the
Signature Aft$
of AM
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
P
ill A
TMt MwraiMi uuv, rtm am.
MARCH TO MAY 1JTH
IN TOURIST SLEEPER CHAIR CARS.
daily train carries a sleeper
Angeles without change.
and economical
P. Hall of T. S. F. Ry., i7M
Denver, Colo.
Denver
b?caus minio ntlrly
un.
Ofuer ons-tblr- d
ana THE
of
Tliey
Tliey are
Pierce'
woman,
Street, City,
ntw
tourist
LEARN THE TRADE
'" "'" "' -, M'.r ..a bun
",r "'" 'S.Í,"Í."J'"" CH0OU .7.
......
.HU l( gnicsioi
.s if -.... . 7 '" "" "
"'"""I. nnm,McLAIN 0RTH0Pt010 MITAIUSA
.SB ma iDitnni! anuí.... .
" f suffsrwd for more than seven rr vtiwS vr nmiolk-siie- form of mens
with nerrmie PMstrtllon, m.l
sftor dortuiinf with tlx ily t7'
ln icellenl reiultkm u infnrnird ihn
unleM n nneisllisi 111 iwrforun-- I w(,-.i-
he tn Invslld all my life. Harln (,,
wonderful cures effected by Dr. K. V l'!en
reiiiivlle and b'lieln( thai there tnutt li
curs for slnxist eveijr sllinrnl, delermlnJ
to make one nsnw elfnrt. I rote ,0 lr
Plen-a- . snd I will never foriíei lüa slmlly y.
vli-e- . telllnf me to fellow his liiiirn u(fulikfully nd not 10 sulmili 10 tn uiwrtiiualu tv Usui tin pijr Impnivenienl t mi
10 friends 1nl the betii tu Ingulni
tlsiut Dir rmiImsI of tirtliiiriil. upletkol to tell them uf III womlerful n.euit
of cur lht I had mut friuiitelif fo.n,l,
ind. ta tu nitnv It'lle tpuliiid tn me (uf
liiformatinii restrdln !r. I'len-e- ' wurlj-ftine- d
medicine and lilt uUnsot irvatmrnL
Í roll In d lit V hiiund lustv llmm the
'
uf uiy atntriem-n- , to, Uild tliem the .Via,
Th lanr number nf txulllv cure iiTis-- t
by lr. Plareu't reniefli I lone, uwt iy 0,,
rixsininn-iiilttlon-
, teemed. In on year imn,
iliiiiuns tuur ot inirw io. i navtlMlleel II hid I not seen lb partie oJ
known the facts."
Weak women are made strong ml
sick women well by the use oí Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It U
the one reliable regulator. It dne
enfeebling drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female we,,,
ness. It nourishes . the nerves, invig.
orstes and regulates. the entire wm.
nuly organism. It makes the linby'i
advent practically painless, and give
strength to nursing mothers. Accept
no substitute.
If von want to know about veir
bodv, re ail Dr. Pierce's Common Sen
Medical Adviser, which can be hud tor
the rust of mailing, .'11 cents in mie-ce-
stamps (or the cloth-boun- d hook,
or '.'I stamps (or the paper-cmcre- d
volume. HK)H pages. Address Ductor
K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
' Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta clear th
complexion and sweeten the breath,
tliey cleanse and regulate the stomach,
liver and bowels and produce perma-
nent benefit and do not re-a- on th
svMem. One is a gentle laxative.
Denver Directory
S18C.0.D. You tad ni
rnKiii- 11bu)lna
fiom ul
try i a-
raniril !.
a rnrrf-Jil- .Till ! ni-
I llll li.F-
llh r... ta
ailirl iir. . It
Irian fun. m.I
ulr. : r. h
irai-d- . firHMO S.,1
vrv li i f.ir 1:7 in Sml r iur (i" '
niMHoe .if aaiVlUa a m.I hamM lii p'l -In tli I S Th I ml Miwller Hailill IUi-f-Co.. III1-I- tjiritnrr HI., 1 nl.
STOVE 'tKI'AlltH of rxrry knnwn l'i
'if ii. nr raiifn ('.' AI'ullnn. U11 l.aAirni. Li-n-r I'lmn
blacksmiths' .n,:!.,:y:nr,kr7..r,C..i
llwilir a Iron Co., 1.1th A Wt. Irni-- r
brown palacIhótel
Kiirnix-n- ilnn,f I. Aim ml tiimnnl.
AMERICAN HOUSE ttJ.'i;".
l W Til holi is th Wi-.- t Ameil n PU--
COLUMBIA HOTEL íí"P In ft mi in f) ir. Abirlrn I Ian.
Oxford Hotel
lirnvvr. On bliM-- frmn I nl-- limitI Irnirin.f. ( . II. MOUSK. Mar.
E. D. DURÜNCAME a CO.;
ASSAY OmCE UUOHATORY
Kilabli thrd In Colorado, lfii. Sample 1 br mallo
cipria will ifccn promi't and rarrful altrallua
Cold tSilier Bullion oívT.V"'4
Coaceatratlc Tests 100 loU--
lTfITSS Laroa St.. Dnr, Colo,.
REL1ABL.B ASSAYSO.il.l Unlit ami silver iii-
.!'' .' "H'-- r. t'.iipr ,1;,
''I. II..1.UI Mil. I
omen ssr co., isWir"-
DENVER BEST gRV
Ai.,i-iii- , ,..,, r,f,riii rii t.r)w,ii. hw,. m(, pm.a,.
Northern Grown Seeds
1 Ml,. iflM,ar, I ulii.
S '" l il míos to Bsnlnirs. B !.Iiii-,- I ..ii.l Am-rl.- nto,-- t'il.e-li.- tsml t ntul.iK fri. tn N h pp itt i
THE I. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
IM. I IMI W.w si, lajvrr. I
la
r known hjr irhai tbry b
bv bttt lb 'B.LM-li.T.- n't
br all dln. lees M.d As.
isppikanta.
D.M.rtRRY ACO.,
Datrott, Mloh.
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"Do Bttter Now, My Child!"
He came to my desk with a quivering
lip.
The lesson was done;
"Dear teacher, I want a new leaf," he
said,
"I have soiled this one."
In place of the leaf, so stained and
blotted,
I gave him a new one, all unpotted,
And into his sad eyes smiled,
"Do better now, my child!"
I went to the throne with a quivering
soul,
The old year was done;
"Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf
for me?
I have soiled this one!"
lie took the old year, stained and
blotted,
And gave me a new one all unspotted,
And into my sad heart smiled.
"Do bettér now my child!"
Author Unknown.
The Benefits of Sugar.
A correspondent remarks that sugar
has modified the history of Europe and
of the world in more ways than one.
Used in England four centuries Bgo
almost exclusively in the preparation
of medicines and long afterward an ar
tide of luxury Only accessible to the
rich, it has by enlarged production and
cheapened manufacture been brought
within the reach of all. The universal
use of this practically pure carbohy
drate, which is not only a freely burn
ing fuel and proteid sparer, but a mus
cle food, increasing the power of doing
work and lessening fatigue, must have
wide spread and beneficial effect on
the national health. Especially in the
case of children, whose greed of sugar
is the expression oí' a physiological
want, has that food been valuable in
conducing to growth, contentment and
well being. St James' Gazette.
Nisctllancons.
Every time it snows there is a rain
of protest.
Never try to tan a dog's hide with
with his own bark.
There are no buffet cars on a train
of disasters.
The parting words of a barber are
"Which side, please?"
A pawnbroker who is always advanc-
ing is naturally progressive.
He who is unable to collect his wits
r his bills is in tough luck.
Beware of the man whose charit-
able gifts consist of sympathy only.
It a man does't wind up his bad
habits his health will soon run down.
A girl never forgets the first kiss
she received after reaching the age
where kisses count.
"Some women who wouldn't think of
taking boarders are glad to accomo-
date a few remunerative guests.
We have all heard of the man who
was killed by kindness-b- ut the proof
is lacking.
As Compared.
. "I'm afraid that young man who is
courting ou daughter doesn't amount
to mujh," remarked Mrs. Meekerton.
"Why do you think that my dear?"
isked the meek and lowly Meekerton.
"I really don't know why," replied
Mrs. M, "unless it's beause he reminds
me so much of you."
i 1
(
ALL
A. V.
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch. anos,
Horse brands the same
ExcIuilTeneii.
Exclusiveness is a brand of nothing,
used by nobody who is anybody, to pro-
tect somebody from the dangers of no-
thing. You'll find it everywhere more
in Boston than In New York, more in
i'ew York than right here in Hayfield,
but Hayfleld isn't rid of it. Exclusive
are people who don't know enough to
go at large. Exclusive society Is a
rickety, leaky, lopsided association of
idiots, fools, tailors' dummies, lan- -
guiders and hangers on, so substantial- -
less that you have to feed a couple
of dozen of 'em into a hopper to grind
out a dwarf. Hayfleld Mower.
Tima is Swift
Miss Olde-
-I don't think much of the
young men of to day.
Miss Fly-W- ell, if you wait for the
young men of you are liable
to be an old maid.
A married man recently tendered his
wife with a piano lamp as a birthday
present. He was much flattered when
she told him she was going to give it
his name, until he asked her reason for
doing so. "Well," she s,id, "you
know, dear, it has a good deal of brass
about, is handsome to look at, is not
remarkably brilliant, requires a good
deil of attention, is sometimes un
steady on its legs; liable to explode
when half full, flames up occasionally,
is always out at bedtime and is bound
to smoke. Aren't these good reasons,
deary."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Beit and Host Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. ' We
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy than any other kind. It seems to
have taken the lead over several other
good brands." There is no question
but this medicine is the best that can
be produced for coughs and colds,
whether it be a child or an adult that is
afflicted. It always cures and cures
quickly.
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
There are a few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of reme
dies have been To say that
it can be cured is, therefore, a bold
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
sale, has met with great success in the
treatment of this disease. One appli-
cation of Pain Balm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, has met with great suc-
cess in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Pain Balm will re-
lieve the pain, and hundreds of suffers
have testified to permanent cures by
its use. Why suffer when Puin Balm
affords such quick relief and costa but
a trifle?
RHEUMATISM PAINS QUICKLY RELIEVED.
The excruciating pains characteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are
quickly relieved by applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. The great pain re-
lieving power of the liniment has been
the surprise and delight of thousands
of BUITers. The quick relief from pain
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost.
WINCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester Leadeí" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fire- ', giving an even
of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells In preference to any other make.
READE
J Chihuahua, Mexico.
it
suggested.
always
spread
DEALERS KEEP THEM
Hing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
The Deacon's Eyas Opened.
Bishop Hardhead-T- ell me exactly
what you want. Do you want a min
ister or a preacher?
Deacon Waybac
want both, you know.
Bishop Hardhead I can't give you
both. Do you want a minister who will
visit your homes, romp wich the chil
dren, joke with the boys, pay compli
ments to the women folks, admire your
pigs, praise your cattle, inquire about
crops, and on Sundays put you to sleep;
ordo you want a preacher who will shut
himself up with his books, burn the
midnight oil, and on Sundays lift your
souls with oratical bursts that would
thrill the throngs of a cathedral? Take
your choice.
Deacon Wayback- -I guess, bishop,
a minister will be nigher our size, and
we'll promise to make no more com-
plaints 'bout dull sermons. Send us
a minister, bishop send us one that
can play .h' fiddle.
It is devefoping that the Sunday
closing law is no longer a dead letter
the con- -
trary! It is proving itself a strong and
advancing force despite the mouthings
of a few yellow and socialistic sheets
who have as much idea of whut is wrong
morally and politically as they have
knowledge of what is happening on the
planet Mars. New Mexican.
Meningitis has broken out in the In-
dian School at the Mescalero agency.
The Mammoth and the Mosqto
I.
What baa come to M" in thousand of
yearn iccmn hardly credible. Primitive
man, wrakhng in comparison to modern
man, wan able to conquer the huge mon-
ster of thousand of year ago. auch as
the Mammoth, and to day tbry are dead
forever, yet the mosquito and fly have
never been conquered. , It in now time
fur the acientiM to devine method for kill-in-
the mosquito and fly, o that they will
o tn join the mammoth and the monsterfiard. The mosquitoc and fliei are
enetuiesof man because Ihey spread
contagion The mosquito oTten rarrie the
(term of malaria with hi bite The house-
fly spreads germ of dinea.se over our food.
These bacterial fernu, ever hunting for
the weak apot, find a place in our blood,
and then we suffer from grip, catarrh, con-
sumption, or malaria.
Dr. R. V Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian tn the Invalid' Motel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N Y . sits "There
would be no grip epidemic, the germs of
consumption, or malaria would find no
place in the human economy, if the blood
were pure, if the lung, heart end other
organ were fed on good blood Poison
ahnuld not be allowed to accumulate in the
bodv, to be safe it is be si to take a gentle
laxative at least once a week." Such a
vegetable laiative a Dr Pierce'
Pellets contain nothing which could harm
the system.
For putting the blood tm order, and asa
tissue builder and tonic for those weakened
bv cough, ild, catarrh, grip, nothing will
build one up quicker than I)t Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery This i a med-
icine made entirely of root and heiba,
without the use of alcohol
Dr Pierce'a Medical Advier I sent free
on receipt ol Ump to pay epene of
mailing only Send i one cent lampa
for p'ipei covered, or stamp fot cloth
binding lo K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
"SANTA
FE"
7
Best roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Absolutely (rood service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and Kant
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY
7771 pTT
t O w
t m J
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
F.1 Pane. ... Texas.
T. J. WIIISENAND Agt,
Deming. N. M.
Palace iüttti-h'ü-
Saloon
A. H. LITTLE. Fr...
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
Wait Sida Silver At.
Deming, - - N. M.
J. Bloat Famkt, Pras'L
John Corbktt, Vic IWt
SUNSET HOTEL
The Banll of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest. B
Household Goods
RILLINGER & CO.
Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of
Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove Furniture,
Queensware, Glassware, Folding Beds, Iron
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.
Cons,
Pistols,
and
Cartridges.
Bicycle
Repairs.
BARGAINS IN 2nd HAND
through tourist,
To all
EAST
No
of
Cars
information
write
N.w and Well Ventilated.
Cool and Comfortable Rooms
Eltctrtc LKhti, TUpho
4 Hadara Canvaaltace,
Wtt IUtr Avtana
Oa Black trtm Daaot
T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.
L. II. Brown, Cjuhier.
A. C. Raithkl Au't Caahier.
Shelf Hardware,
Varnishes,
and
Enamels.
GOODS
Q
M
Points
I
FEWEST
Three
Trains
Daily
sec
regard to rates, routes, sleeping
or apply
C D. Eosworth.
Aril. Doming,
Pacific ' P
Company
Uñe Only Road
Running Sleeping Cars both First Class and from
DEMINC
Change
Trains leave Deming as (Local Time)
East Bound
No. 44. Golden State Limited for Denver, Kansas City, St.
Louis and Chicago, 11:27 A. M.
No. Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York. Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and points East
3:04 p. m.
No. 8. Chicago Express, for points north and east, 3:29 p. m.
West Bound
No. 7. Chicago Express, for points west, 8:54 a. m.
No.
.Sunset Express, for Los Angeles, San San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Pacific ( oast points. 12:18 p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited for Los Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley 6 r. at.
Dining' Car Service on
All Trains
(mnals served a la carte)
If you going East try the Sanset Rout, the most pleasant
and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line superbly appointed
between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 5,000 tons capacity each, leave New for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Ratea include berth and meals.
For full In
reservations,
C M. EurKhalter.
D. t. ft t. Agtnt, Tacion
i C.
all
Sid
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Thecal Personal
District Court convene in Deming
on the 22nd of next month.
Lineoleum. Now ia the opportunity
to buy it cheap at
Killinger ft Co't.
Col. P. R. Smith
A. M.
Mus Lillian Smith
terday afternoon.
reached home
yes- -
Maj. Waddill haa been at Las Cruces
on professional business for the past
week.
If In need of glasses don't delay call-
ing on Mr. Doty at his rooms, next
door south of the Central
office.
Ueming
Automobiles
is putting: on City
streets this week.
are our
Mr. J. W. Pennewill of Silver City,
has been in Doming; on business this
week.
The
Welts
Social Circle
on Wednesday
and
Sat.
entertained
telephone
airs,
perambulating
met with
afternoon.
Mrs.
There will be services at St, Luke's
Episcopal church on Good Friday, April
21 and on Easter day, Sunday, April 23.
Toilet sets, up to date, prices low at
Killinger ft Co's.
The Luna County Telephone Co. will
be two years old the 20th inst Twelve
new phones have recently been put in,
and there are orders for several more
The company will soon reach the 200
mark.
Mr. Gould, superintendent at the
ranch of the Mimbres Water Co., who
has been residing; in Doming, has this
week moved out to the ranch, leaving
his two daughters with their aunt, Mrs.
Uptergrove, until the close of
school.
Mrs. Smitn, formerly of Deming,
still has the rooming; house at 211 San
Antonio St., El Paso, and her little
daughter, Florence, still sings as mer
nly as she ever did on our streets. An
other Florence Nightingale in miniature.
Ranch For Salk. Nine acres.
house, 3 wells, 2 windmills, 2
tanks, 1 gasoline engine, fruit trees,
grape vines; one half mile from Dem-
ing. Call at Mrs. Barney Martin's.
Another of the old "landmarks" of
Deming is to be "wiped off the face of
the earth." Dr. Moran has purchased
the lot, next to Mr. Toasell's jewelry
store, of Mr. John Corbett and the old
carpenter shop, that is about as old as
Deming, will be torn down, and a new
building will soon take its place.
Buggy whips, call for them,
are on sale at lowest price at
Killinger ft
For a bargain in real neir
town, call Mt the Barney Martin place,
look it over and get Mrs. Martin's
price and of sale. There is no
risk in buying that property.
Mrs. Henry Meyers, who has been in
El Paso for hospital treatment re-
turned last Tuesday. Her Doming
friends are to welcome her
and hope for her complete and rapid
recovery.
A new thing in
and see them at
they
Co's.
estate
terms
glad home
window shades, call
Killinger ft Co's.
There was a goodly number out to
the meeting at the Opera House last
night to listen to Dr. Smiley and Sin-
ger Hanson. We have room, neither
for comments or criticisms of the ser-
mon, singing or methods; but we have
room to urge the people of Deming and
vicinity to attend this series of meet-
ings. Hear the good news as Dr. Smiley
presents it, and listen to the gospel as
Mr. Hanson sings it. And when you
attend, be sure and sit as near the
stage as you did when you attended the
Murray
same hall.
Mack performance, in the
. l
twenty two years. She was buried
from undertak nor narlors vester- -
afternoon. Hopping
conducted the funeral services.
Coming Again.
If reports are true the Fraternal
Sanitarium Committee will soon pay
us another visit. We understand one
or two other competing points for the
location will also be visited on this sec-
ond trip. We climate a wel-
come in for them,
List f Utters.
Remaining uncalled for in Deming P.
0. for the week ending April 14. 05.
Hadlock Mr. X. Gienhua WiUon.
SchovWy Frank IL Rarair Simon.
Saras J. A. Allaha Anailacia,
Humphrey N. C. Oroaco Gorrmion.
Whea eeJlln for Uwt letters aajf "AD
VERTISED, ".and ft data.
Ed. Pennine ton P. M.
Hew Discororlet at Trti Hermanos
Since the new discoveries at Tres
Hermanos a few days ago, times are
lively in that section. claims are
being taken every day, ten or twelve
having been recorded this week. It
looks at present as if there were plenty
of ledges in that district that would
eaual that of the old Cincinnati, from
which over $80,000 has already been
taken. Evidently a boom is coming
at Tres Hermanos.
Collections.
Persons having bills for collection
in El Paso, will find it to their interest
to call on or address Adolph Hoffman
Lawyer, Room 23, Bronson Block.
"Domini Water."
We spent last Monday in El Paso,
and were reminded of our first visit to
that town many years ago when we
asked for water and received a glass
of something that appeared to be both
food and drink. Their old stuff has
cleared a little during the intervening
time, but the other day, when a Chin)-ma- n
called it Deming water, and we
had sampled it, we were filled with
righteous indignation.
Snell.
When Snell, the optician, left Dem-
ing a few weeks ago, he left without
paying for some cards he ordered print-
ed at this office. We found him at 115
El Paso St, El Paso last Monday. He
has signs hanging over the hallway
leading to his office, and an advertise-
ment in the Times; in all of which the
name of Snell does not appear, for
which there are good and sufficient
reasons. Some of the reasons may ap-
pear in a later issue of the Graphic.
We charge him nothing for this
Doming Investors.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
says our wealthy townsmen are branch-
ing out in the way of city real estate
investments. The last Tuesday's
Journal says; Several well known cit-
izens of Deming have become inter-
ested in Albuquerque real estate within
the pasi twenty-fou- r hours, deeds for
the transfer of several lots having be-
come of record yesterday. All of the
lots are in the Perea addition, now
being sold by the Perea Investment
company. Among the purchasers are
Frank Thurmond, Deming, two
Hn. James Hannigan, Deming, two
lots; Hon. A. W. Pollard, Deming, two
lots; James W. Upton, Deming, two
lots; N. A. Bolich, Deming, two lots;
James A. Tracy, Doming, two lota.
It Is Coining Here.
Talk about El Paso as the proper lo
cation for the great Tuberculosis Sani
tarium. Might almost as well locate
the institution in a Mississippi bayou,
Mud! and rain! And that too on dec
tion morning. W hy, we actually saw
alligators, live alligators in a pool al-
most in the heart of the city. And
this is no false allegation either.
If that Sanitarium Committee had
wallowed tnrougn the mud and rain up
to the S. P. Depot on last Tuesday
morning they would have voted ten
plus signs for Deming to one for El
Paso. If that town the Tubercu
los ib hanitanum, ample ground room
for a Cemeterium will become an ab
solute necessity.
Miner 3 Manufacturer.
We called at the office of the Miner
and Manufacturer in El Paso last Mon
day, and found a thoroughly equipped
printing and job ofllce, ind everything
under ahle manaenmonL Tha imiitml
is rapidly forcing to the front alone its
in ueming, w eanesnay evening oí 8pecial lines, and ought to be in the
mis ween, Misac.ua wnanon, agea lj. n, u .kt. .
day
I iisaiiiao w wvav iiciduii us wins Ltll V
the
Kev. Theo.J
have and
store i
plea
New
lots;
gets
Of
the country who Is interested in the
mining industry.
Its editor is Mr. T. H. Lerchen, who
is now a resident of Deming. Mr.
Lerchen has come to remain perma-
nently with us, and will soon be found
in the new Swope building on West
side Silver avenue, where he will have
a complete assay outfit to meet the
needs of mining men and prospectors in
this section of the Territory.
Notice to Dog Owners.
Your dog tax for 1905 is now due,
and all dogs found running at large
will be caught and put in the city dog
pound.
Call on the City Marsha 1 and get
your tag.
Buck Galbraith.
Town Marshal.
The Consuelo.
The leading Rooming House in the
city. Best of beds, clean and well ven-
tilated rooms. Nearest rooming house
to railroad station.
Mrs. Gilbert.
7tf. Proprietress.
Jeweler and Optician.
W. E. Doty. The watchmaker, who
has located in the Odd Fellows Build-
ing, s a graduate of the Chicago Op- -
thalmic College and Spencer
Outical Institute of New York. Has
all modern appliances. Years of ex-
perience; and will guarantee satisfac-
tion in the fitting of glasses,
f.
Stenography an Typewriting
Taught by an experienced teacher
from the East Day or evening lessons
as pupils desire. Inquire at Dress
making Parlors on Spruce street. Two
doors east of Presbyterian church.
7tf.
All
Notice to Debtors.
parties knowing themselves in
debted to the firm of J. P. Byron ft Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
5-- tf
We wish particularly to call attention
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
olumns:
She has the very best hair tonics, in
cluding Dr. E. E. McLean's prepara
tions for scalp treatment. She is also
prepared to do shampooing and mani
curing. Call at her residence N. W.
cor. of Spruce at. and Iron Ave.
W. V. WHITE
Stenographer
and Typewriter
Court Work, Depositions etc., a
Specialty.
Office with A. W. Pollard, Att'y.
WANTED: fanable men and women fnr CV V -
SUS WORK and to acta Kennmentive. in ihi.
and adjoining territory for matuln and mimic
buainoaa of old (CutahliaKed Huuw. Our ratulnu- -
uea hit over S.OiO mnmmro and S.Oiio nfU-iúm- .
of mu.ie at CUT PUCKS. Salary 3l..oo irweek. Experience unneceeaar. but roil nt. r.
encei required. Addrea. SrKAUUK YVHOLMiAI.lt
Co.. 270 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, IIL
Notice For Publication.
LAKoOrnrR at I.AsCminm, N. It.
March. lito, lwij.
Notice la hereby riven that the r,ll,.l.
named aettler haa AM notice of hia Intention tn
make tinal pronf inauppurt of hli claim, and that
aaid pnf will he made before B. Y. U.
S. Court Commiiuiimir at hii office, at limine!
N. M.,on April a I'.mS. via: Joeeph W. Taylor H
E. No. Sa for the 8. W. 4. Sec 1&. Tn m s H
10 W. N. X.P.M.
He name the following wltnvaeea to nmva hi.
cmunuoua reauirnre upon, and cultivation of
aiu iana. via waiter H, WilBereon,
all of Dentins,
A.
B. Y.
Dwiiht B.
7 &.w.
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Deming, Mexico
W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY
in Mahoney
Stephana,
Nicholas Gallu.
Kesiater.
New
AT-L-
Ofllce block.
Spruce St Deming N.
McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
vemng
- jew
DR. J. G. M0IR.
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming,
rnnnna:
Omc7. Reidenct I
Dr. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
W s
Jame
M.
Mtl- -.
N. M,
Calla Attend
E. L.
Iay or Nigh
'" fitted. Offle at real.
ot next lo Tom.I-- Jewelry Mora, on the
.out
TELEPHONE 80
A.
A. A. TEMKE.
Attornet-At-La- w.
Ofllce with Judge Cooke Chapman
amiu Deming, N, M
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ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
75hQ Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Yjiiior,Ii!Í
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: :- -:
Deming - - New Mexico.
V C. WALLIS
Sells Gfie STAR windmills made in allsires and styles, Ue LEADER wind-
mills yf
Have in StocK Mills From 6 to 13 feet
Lumber, Hay,
Hardware
Gasoline Engines
-- o 1 oToí I . o 1 o Bio é o e o 3 o'CtteSéotorciS. 8H5 mTWSVS
oooo oxoo oexox oxooLAvVlMAN KilTiAH.V.
- - w.w4 Jaaav
V 1 . a .
All btyles and Sizes from $2.00
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
Also
vjuuars Mandolins V nnnn.Violins X? Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
2 f TSSELL XShQ Jeweler.Deming New Mexico.rv voo ofooo oeooeo
N. A. BOLICH.
o DEALER IN 0Dry Goods, Clothinc'.
fl vf
Firearms and Ammunition.
and Saddlery.
-A- GKNT FOR
JJ. T. Frailer Potblo Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Nevajo Blankets.
Cents' Fnmlihlni Coeds.
Hats, Caps, Boots aad Shoes.
-- MAKER O- f-
Tk N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
Send for M.atnro Blank.
J
also
Up.
Harness
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